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TAFT PATTERSON CRUSHED BY BULLDOZER
Hidden Microphones Are Found Kelso set Thursday
Funeral For Robert
4 In American Embassy. Moscow Funeral services fur Robert Kelsoof Lynn Grove Route One will be
held Thursday at 1 p.m. at the
•
•
V
The annual ROTC Awards Dav
will be held Tueedav afterneon at
3 30 In Cetchan Stadium.
Twenty-throe medals and rib-
bons wall be presented to the win-
ning cadets.
Superior Cselet Ribbons will be
sweeter(' te the (nitatancluw MS 1,
Me II, MK TI!, and MS IV stu-
dent&
The Ciold Metal invited for mill-
fury profuiencv, scheilestlic achieve-
ment, excellince of telemeter, mad
outetansding leadership will be given
to the outetanditee MS 1, MS
MS III. MB IV melees
The Murray chapter of the Dau-
ghters of the anerectin Revolution
will priers* the gold niecial award
to the Milefrandent with the high-
est grude In'US Aimy and Niation
flemette-
The MIS I with the highest scho-
beetec achievement to include
-A- in military seetrie wet receive
a teed special
Distilled Veterans will award a
gold medal to the MS II etudielt
wee the highest what/Ale average
during the licsie course of ROTC.
A gold niedal will be presented to
the MS II student with the highest
erade in 'Military Map Reading "
'The Muer.%) Camp. Woodmen of
the World, will give the gold medal
to the MS III with the highest
node in mottos,
The Young Btuainee Men., Club
of Merely eel give a gold medal to
the MS IV cadet for the highest av-
enge grade in mildewy acuence tor
the advance course
The MS IV student with the high-
est rachelastic average during the
entire college enrollment mil re-
ceive a gold medal, given by the
Calloway County Post of the Vet-_
ening of Paean Wars.
The Murray Kawenis Chili sill
prteent • gold Klestil to the MS I
etudene Arlin the hteheed individual
score in rifle match companion.
The MIS student with the hien
ete gi ade in Aintree, n Mints re
Herten. " wiil receive a gold meet,'
from the Murray altember of Com-
merce A similar &Med will be giv-
en by the AmosiMilan of the U d gradating oast of
fittagea Army School will be held
New ausgampus hugglup puma up el 'the Perseing Rifles and the Scab- Sunday night at the
leUre 911101 .b
e Et legemene band and Blade will give gold med- Church.
Mei teamagese Isla to the aittatanding MS I and Reverend T A Thacker. pester
I, putiblen ejakelepilet dna. 
of the Memorial Baptist Church
be for rent I ITER II set annmot thaw the Strewn. Reverend
Lk-,yd Ramer. pait-ir at the Find
Methodst Church, a sU give the in-
vocation and benediction
Seniors Jerri Johnson and Ann
Sanders will be at the organ and
piano respectively for the Prices-
sionalr and recessional.
The Senior Mixed Chorus
sing -Praise Be to
grin's Charts,"
The pudic Is
to ttus service.
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
• A Starling across the street hearth"
a tough time getting to ats nest in
the end of the cornier over Mr
Brannen Harness Shop. here bt
no pace to hang an and the bled
hes to fly right in After &boot five
tries. he made It
--
lead a big bug In his WI, so he
must have !sync young ones in
tht re.
4 
--- --
Let of •peeping" genie on in the
ba, k yard Newly hatched Mocking
Bird% learning to fly and a nest of
fleea Iv hatched Rubino screeching
for feed
- - —
All you nut see above the edge of
the neat it, two or three heads with
mouths wide open,
The Wren Is metre • family also
fll mat the Towhee tater a nee In the
hedge
•
- -
Mocking Bird put a big black bird
te, nate the other day when he got
us i elope to the nest
lest year we remern.ber a black
bust was trying to out a piece of
hard breed and finaly hit on the
einertiou He went up and dunked it
In the bird bath and ate It with-
out any trouble.
-
The old bone aCrna the clinic is
gone ram. It has been torn down,
lumber hauled away and the de-
bris burned. Dirt has been hauled
In and in • few more days la Will
be part of the history of Murray.
-- -----
Rene are blooming all over Mur-
▪ ray and they look good
Men are just the opponite of runs
....the email the nuttier, the larger
the lore.
---
Legally. the husband is the head of
the house. and the pedestrian has
the right of Ivey Either is oompar-
attVely tele if he doesn't try to
exercise these rights
0 The pollee sent out pictures of an
escaped convict in six different
poste A few days later they re-
ceived the foilowIng wire from a
anal town constable 'Have cap-
ture five of them and am on the
trail of the sixth".
--
"Are there any ceieellens you would
like to ask befort$tooneiderin eg th
evidence " tasked e judge.
"Yee honer." aid one Juror, "a
couple of us would like to know If
the defendant boiled the malt one
or two hours. If he cooled it quickly
or slowhr and hew did he keep the
:tenet out e'
•
•
lot the best drilled totiad in
(Continued or i'die 81
Walla, e
as
the
Beech Grove Cumberland Presby-
terial Church with Rev Eurie Ma-
this and Rev Howard Herneon
officio tiny
Keene age 73, dual Tuesday at
625 am at the Murray-Celloway
Hospital He was a retired farmer.
Survivors include two sons, Rob-
ert Howard Kelso and Emmett Kelso
of Lynn Grove, one brother, Ernest
Kelso of Lynn Grove. six grand-
children.
Pallbearers will be Glen Kelso,
Hardy Kelso. Charles Caldwell,
Coche Caldwell. Ted Potts, and Billy
Paul Howard, all nephews of the
deceased
Burke will be in the Beech Grove
cemetery with the arrangements by
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call until the
funeral hour.
Murray High
Baccalaureate
To Be Sunday
Bacmilaureate —servves for the
Murray High
at 8 ()Awl
Pint Baptist
cordially
Calloway Wins
Baseball Title
New League Is
Formed In
Local Baseball
-----
Thin year a new lose-ball league
has been funned for beys 15 and 16
years of age. Four teams 'neve been
formed. managers sehnted and the
season will get under too June 2,
LaRue games will be played on
Tuesdis and Feeley nights
All boys are asked to be at the
Preto League field, City Perk, Fri-
day May 22, at 1 p. in to check
with ir.aterreers about praouce '.eke-
duke. and a genera. Oriralli2ICItOrldla
meeang.
Any boy who will not oe 17 be-
fore August 1 can sell wen up, Any
one tianteig to play see any man-
ager. League Preadent Charles
Moue or Vice President Jolin
Baninions.
' Pirates
Deryi Stalk). Jerry Guide etl. Steve
Sammons. Ken Milier, Burton
Young. Terry Lax. Fred titelle Kent
Hale, Lorry hitches, Janes
Onaliest
Catena* Richert Yol:ng Br Mi-
ler,
Gianni
Scott Languid, Jantr.e Pets. Arlo
Spruuneer. Joe Hat) 'me, 1311V1K1
Moody, Mike Kteketuall. Joey Wil-
son, Tommie Leoger Roger Melt-
on. Junior eein e. Run II Howard.
and Steve 
'rude Ruhird Lome
Creches Rayburn Hannove.
Tigers
invited
David Plus, Larry Sone.
Emerson. Allen Curannigharn.
Hornsbv. Dicky Hodge. Vic
Mike Lyons, Guthrie NioNeely. Jer-
ry Allen. Gary Cseen. Dub Parma-
Coaches David Lowe. Coele Rob-
erts,
Braves
nag; Jaen% Green. Don Nanny. Rote
gates ard Edmonds. Bobby Setteratute.
Gary Wilkereon, Ronnie Hutson,
Mike McDougal. David Lampkii.e.
Denny Washburn. Hugh Conon.
MUM Dotard, Carl Garland
Coaches, Wm, Green. R071111e
Roberts
It is very important for every boy
to be, present. May 22. Friday. at
5 00 p m , a spokesmen magi,
will
1111•Ather
!sport
Nailed hoes hillseingisind
Kentucky lake: 7 am
be. dam 3041', up 02'
closed.
edge Dens: 3081. down 0.2'.
roe 441 aUneat 7:02.
Wallace Takes
Nearly Half Of
Maryland Votes
By KATHLEEN MeDEVITT
United Press International
BALTIM H F IFAlabama
One. George C Walker" a 42 per
cent showing in Manlius/1 s presi-
dential primary under hes ter-it left
for fits tome Mate today insisting
"If it had been a general election.
we could have carried the Mete"
Yet he Saal he was honestly no-
peered" at the number of votes he
polled Wallace aid he had an-
ticipated the support of only 26
per cent of the state's Democratic
primary voters
In his bid for the fir* ballot
pledges of marytantra 48 deleviates
to the pare, -.4 convention thir AU/11.-
mee Wallace eat ren to Ben Den-
lel Brewster who fronted for Pres-
ident Johneen
Eki Wallace, °by-image elated with
his Mewing power. at midnight
looked upon the turnout as the
grenstret victory so far in he fight
to three states nutrude of the Deep
South—Wboonsin , Indiana, and
Maryland
In the latter, border state, he
has made the best shreving He
peiliNi 31 per rent of t lie total
Demorratec vote in Wie, ,_ and
34 per cent in Indiana.
Defeat was hardly the unpres-
niOrl he or any of his backers rave
at election returns quarters The
governor poke twice before the
enrol and each time was greeted
with a combination of wild ap-
peruse. rebel yells and uninhibited
ahem"' Mart lasted fully four min-
utes.
The response prompted him to
comment, RA he tad in Weinman
end Indians': "It I'm ever run out
of Alabama. I know now another
state I can come to."
The crowd answered in a loud.
strong cnant -Wallace for preen
dent , -Wediace for president
Confederige flags were raised and
marry youngsters song their owe
brand of "freedom song."
The governor emphairezed he nun-
weaned for only 10 days in Mary-
land "If lle'd stayed longer, we
could have gotten more votee," he
insisted -
Wallace attributed his %homing
not a.) much to his personal cam-
pawning as to "an honest protest
amine the civil right^ bill and the
U',' 1 federal hint-
Bobby
Robin
Dunn
David Trevathan
Accepts Science Grant
David Treyathan son of Vernon
1, Tees athan of Meridtan. Miss,
and grandam of Mrs. Elm= L.
'ereysithan of Murray. has accepted
a nem for a summer FieleTlee course
at the Mientrappi State College
TreVathail is an honor student at
the Meridian High Whore He was
also offered a summer course at
the University of 1111nots. but de-
clined the offer to accept the efts-
sionpm course.
Dizzy Baton Will Be
Presented On Friday
The 'Dizzy Beene will be the
produstion of Mrs Joan Bowkee's
Junior High Chorus Friday nigh'
at the Murray High auditorium.
The theme hes a musical produc-
tion each you- and this year are
preserving this musical comedy.
The event will feature choral
irieuee, vocal solos, by Sean Nance
and Margaret Steytler and Ade Sue
Hutson as the dusty professor with
a my/eerie-tun pianist.
Weather Report I
Western Kentocky Partly
dloudy and warm whit widely scat
tend thunderehowers the after
noon, tonight and Thursday High
exley 87 to 92 Low tonight near
60
Callowey County High School
Mowed &nen Benton yerenday 6
in 1 to win the Murray Baseball
Janet Tournament.
Celloitiot wilt now go to the re-
I meet which will open here on
y29
fieetm in County and Caldwell j
4ourity base already earned places'
itt the regional plall
Calloway picked up one run in
the first inning yesterday, then
Jimmy Lamb turned looee on a
four hit pitcheng exhibition aided
by seven hits by his teem mates
In the third the Lakers came
through with four runs with Berton
starter Mike Peek on the mound In
the fifth they keocked Peek out of
tea on thriftier
w
 spree
'the rakers put to more runs
ter ii the, fifth with Bill Gilliam
1 the mound
Benton emitted itt three times and
Peek got a double 
 II id 
Stan Hareroye tripled and doubled I
for the Lakers and Chuck Hargrove
put over two singlee
Calloway County 004 020 s-6 7 x
4 re41
1
Bettie Smith On
Lambuth Program
Benton 100 000 0-1
Tom Brewer
To Address
Kiwanis Club
Thursday's meeting of the Mur-
ray Keewatin Caul) will be the An-
nual Ladia Nightltie meeting will
to held at the Soath Side Restaur-
net at 6.30
Tom Breuer!
maeager of the
Ow! telephone
office sill pre-
tent • series of
"Sighte of the
Worlds Farr
1964. 1965- by
t h e Southern
Bell Telephone
Thephune a n d
Telegraph Co., using 48 full Neer
'slides. The slidee will grow scenes
' ranging from lifeerize dinenaurs to
epentacular fountiont and beauti-
ful peyote-me
Vatting it:venoms ere invited to
Concert Will
Be Presented
Tomorrow
The Mimic Department of-Murray
College High silt present a roncert
at 8 15 p in tomorrow night in the
Student Union Ballroom There will
be an liddli:V4041 charge of 35c per
lperson with peweeds ;ruing toward B k mthe mimic fund for purchasing robes ac enta
for the choir
A PTA meeting will precede the
concert, eat4 sill begin at 7:30 at
II
College High where the first grade
will present the devotiencil — - -
The concert will feature the band.' The Murray Ministerial Anemia-
orchestra, mixed choir, and other lien tuts answered the cvill of nix
local Mental Health Clinic by cen-
tributing $10000 emeriti the local
need In their regular meeting they
further endorsed the local pregnant
b ee y t ma to sell memberships to
support the fund raising program
which began May 17th.
Rev Henry McKenzie of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church and a
nestriber of :he Chaste Advisory Com-
mitlee will head these solicit:stems
by the ministers.
This * the first local organiza-
tion to be contacted by the Mental
Health Association However, all or-
ionizations will be con/acted and
are urged to help this mast urgent
CRUM
All funds received will be used
!really
--- -
JACKSON. Tenn. - Leuntoth
College's graduating. ease of over
a hundred seniors ',resented their
sen.ot cites day pregrant at the
May 18 cenvocetion hour,
The theme of the pregram was
"I Am a Part 01 All That I Have
Met". Owning remarks were !rode
by clues president Paul Fields; of
Bruceton and R. C. Riley. Jr of
Benton. Kentucky., vice president
presented the theme from lenity-
740fle -Ulysses".
Musical selectee* included a pl-
ane and organ duet by Bettie Smith
of Kirksey.
The La,nibuth College hymn,
es:rectally veitten for the cies of
1964 by Dr. Sarah V Clement, was
presented to the student body for
the first time. Other officers in-
clude Bettte South secretary and
Virginia Ann Jernigan of Umun
City, treasurer,
Funeral Of
J. J. Puryear
eToday
Funend services for retired farm-
er Joseph Jones Puryear, whose
body was found Monday evening
In Rabies lake at Cottage Grove,
will be held at 2 30 pm today at
Cottage Grove Fktptast Church
Puryear, 86. apparently suffered
allow! attack while flatting at the
edict at the lake and to face-
doen into the %Wattr, Sheriff Ralph
tleids scud
The body is at Ridges-ay Mortic-
ians. Services will be conducted by
the Rev_ Dual Corlett and the Rev.
J. L. Lesigett and burial will be in
Walker Cemetery
Fields seed Coroner Elaon Graham
and members of the Puryear fame,:
agreed that the death apparently
was not caused by drowning. There
was no evidenee of movement or
'truer*. he said
The body was found by his daugh-
ter, Miss Rebecca Puryear, and by
Cottage Grove Mayor Robert Trot-
ter. who owns the lake Mrs Puryear
said her father hail told her when
die left for work MOrldaY that he
sewas gee fishing When she re-
turned home in the evening she
could not ftnel him and called Mr.
Trotter, Attu lives next door
The death occurred the day after
Mr. Puryear's 88th birthday. He
was born May 17, 1878, In Henry
County. the son of the late Robert
and Mary E Jones Put-year He
was married Oct 4. 1908 to the for-
mer Era Milliken. who died Nov.
It 1964
Survivors; Inc I ude two other
daughters. Mrs Elizabeth Johnson
of West Palm Beach. Fla.. and Mrs.
Mary Sue Atkins of Nashville a
sod, Joseph B Puryear of Paris,
and four grandohlkiren, Don Atkins,
George Johnson Jr. Bill Puryear
and Kay Puryear.
ensembles and toles
The public Is invited to attend
this concert,
FIVE DAY FORE( %ST
By United ?team Internatemal
LOUISVILLE The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook. Thurs-
day through Monday, by the U. S.
Weather Bureau .
Temperatures will average ap-
proximately 6 degrees above nonnal
highs of 78 to 81 and normal loss
of 54 to 60, with minor day-to-day
changes Kent tic-ky normal mean
for the period as 67
Prexiipleation will tale lens than
one-qaurter inch as *elated after-
INK/11 amid Periling tiellideeStgraerS,
Ministers
ea1 th Drive
Idling Dozer Slips Into Gear
As He Is Working Underneath
Taft Patterson of New Concord
was killed instantly yesterday after-
noon at 230 when he was crushed
to death by an idling bulldozer
while working with the state High-
way Department crew on a new
road in the T3Yidr'S Store commun-
ity in the southwestern part of Cal-
lows. v County,
According to reports ,Patterson
and another man. John Burton were
under the bulldozer, which was stal-
led. trying V repair it. while the
engine was Ain running Suddenly
it jumped into gear and started
moving. Burton managed to scram-
ble to safety, but Patterson was
caught and crushed.
Patterson had been working for
the state highway department for
the past five or six years. Prior to
this he hauled milk for the Ryan
Milk. Company for nineteen years
and many of his cuetomers set their
clocks by his arrinal at their farm
each day
The New Concord man had fann-
ed during these years and had
operated nachmery for contractors,
dozers and graders for the county
prior to his working for the highway
departinent.
Patterson was 54 years of age
anti a member of the New Concerti
Church of Christ.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Letase Oliver Pate-teen
of New Concord: one daughter. Mrs.
Darrell 'Peary Ann I Mitchell of
New Concord: one son. W. T. Pat-
terson of New Concord: three .544-
ters. Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield of
New Concord, Mrs Jack Wynn of
Benton, and Mrs. M. C. Munlin of
Bloonungten. Texas; two brothers,
Os.co Patterson of Murray and
James Patterson of New (sword
Funeral neriticee will be held at
the New Concord Church of Christ
Thursday at 2.30 pm with Bro.
Jay Lockhart and Bro. Richard
Chastine officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with tee arrangements by
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Hama
where fnends may call until the
funeral hour.
MAYOR'S POPPY DAY
PROCLAMATION 'Class Program
WH EAS. The observance 
Poppy y sponsored by the Amer- I eER Da ci ,ll T
wan Legion AugarY givrn
of Murray and ClintrWaY County an A 
opportunity to all both thosite e
brave defenders of ow' way of /de
who gave thee' lives that at might
use free, and to sal three who gave
their heath and strength in their
COUlAry's defense;
WHFREAS. Each cut us owes an
individual debt to thorte beer and
ccurageods men and women who
through their sacnfices, have made
the reeiniaation et our libertine
parable.
THEREFORE. I do declare Set-
urtiay. May 23rd to be Pomo Day
Iii Murray and Calk way County.
and I do hereby urve all err citi-
zens to participere in the tribute
by wearing a mernertai poppy on
this OCCA1511011.
Mayor: Holmes Ellis
Effort Made
To Distort
TVA, Wagner
CHATTANOOGA to A 'mas-
sive nationwide campaign is under
way to distort facts about TVA's
eleotric tamer operetune and about
public power in General " Atibrev
J Wagner. thereon of the breed
of the Tf nneessre Valley Authority,
said here Tuesday night.
Wagner told the heal Electric
Learue the campaign seeks to "re-
write tile COODUrfar ilk:Wry of the
electric industry."
Wagner called the ounixitgn a
ehighly-erganized. sell finnieed ef-
fort to twee the truth, using the
pieferessonal techreque% of Madison
Avenue to tne felleet "
Wavier did not identify the op-
of TVA but said they are
using national magazines, phamph-
lets and expensive motion pictures
to "implant and nourish an unreal
concept of the Ames-tome enterprise
system and threaten to undermine
the boric values and mdements of
the people who will be making de-
cesetret vital to our future "
He mud a booklet circulated with
one of the movies includes infinite-
uesday
Murray Hi
The senior clam of 1984 az Mar-
ini' High :chalet. presented their
claseday program to an over-filled
auditorium aUdletlee yesterday Cho
is the largest clans to graduate fruit,
Murray High School.tvece WI large
as last year Fe en with .cerIllati on
the stage, there were not ereserh
seats for the remainder of the high
school enrodknent grades 7 through
/1,
The group dedicated their an-
nual to Coach W P "Dub" Rus-
sell who he. served on the Murray
High faculty since 1940
The dedidetion read:
-Mindful of the work he has done
in bringing honor and recognition
to our school. the Senior class dedi-
cates the Tiger to Mr W P Rus-
all, Mr Ruesell attended Murray
State College where he paved guard
peso ion on the football team. He
came to Murray Rig'h in 1940 as
a member of the Social Science De-
partment, and. as Line Coach, he
has worked topically to produce
the championship Tiger football
team. In 1961 he suffered a heart
auto& and had to wee wortIng un-
til the fall cif 1962
"Mr Russell is Mayor of his home
town Hotel He is affertionatelv
called "Dub", and he is admired
by all who have been assoceat ed
with him, whether as a teacher, as-
soceate worker, or neighbor.
"Sy this dedication the Senior
clams hopes to avow its apprecia-
tion to a gentleman who has given
noire; a quarter of a century to
the youth ef our school,"
Ann Kay Sondem. daughter of
Mr and Mrs A C Sanders, was
presented roses as Miss Murray
High School by Senior Class peat-
dent Johnny Rose Students; from
the top three era-tee vote on a sen-
ior girl for this honor Finaliete in
addition to MISS Sanders were Le-
tha Young. Sheila Polly and Jenni-
fer Geonte,
Accident Case Is
(40111 ell how to nstigete cards and Settled Out Of Courtletters to congreemmen in a way thirt
will make them appear sontan-
eons instead of inepired ey special
Interests
Where privete powei seeds the
maximum profit enterable under re-
gulation. Wagner said, -rya is in-
structed by Congress to charge the
hewet possible rates, conalitent with
fieuticial policy which will make
the agency self -supporting and seu-
aquidat trig
-In substance," Wagner mild.
"Contreras has made the censuaner
service motive, rather than tne
profit met is e, the principal founda-
tion of TVA rate policy"
An am-Were case was settled out
of court yesteiday after taking
much of the. clay in testimony.
The case involved an accident be-
tween a College Cleaners truck aiki
a Cedilla driven by Mee Kay
Anita Hogdenckrin of Gray-elle,
Illinois on November 12, 1963,
The truck was proceeding west
on Olive and thr Cadillac was go-
ing !smith on 10th The Cadillac
One* the side of the truck in-
juring the driver Beeler. Beniphas,
and tan einployeee Of the cleaners
Nina Barnett and Edith 00411M0011.
k
,
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WEDNESDAY — MAY 20, 1964
CONGitAltIATIONS GRADUATES
THE LEDGER az TIMES is pleased to include in today's
issue a special section on graduation in Calioway County.
:This section is designed to honor the many graduates we
have this year and includes those who graduate from the
eighth grade to one of the three high schools in the county,
those who graduate from high school to college work, and
those who graduate from Murray State and other colleges to
enter their life's work or further specialized education.
We are constantly impressed with the caliber of young
people produced in Calloway County. We dare say that few,
if any, counties have the number of awards brought home
from district, regional, state and national events as does
Calloway County.
Hardly a week passes but what some young person is
honored in some way. It might be a State FHA degree, it
might be as an officer in the State FFA organization. It could
be in the field of scholastics or sports.  It might be a scholar-
ship, or assistant-ship. Many times it is the showing of a
prize animal at a district or state event. At other times it is
the recognition of leadership ability, or speaking ability, or
acting ability.
Whatever the honor might be, Calloway County young
wople are usually represented in some way.
We are proud of these young people and we know that the
people of Murray and Calloway County are proud too, to be
repr-s_ented by such outstanding personalities.
This section of the Ledger and Times is dedicated to
these young folks and is a token of our esteem, and the feel-
ing of the advertisers in this section.
•
Quotes From The News
Jim Hall Has Found That New
York Is Nice Place To Visit
By JOE GERGEN
United Press hoternatIonsal
Jinunie Hall flimsily had discover-
ed that New York can be a nice
Meet to visit after. all--and not Jost
because of the Warid's Fair, either.
Hall, a country boy from North
Carolina, put on over on must of
the American League lad year
when he slanuned 33 homers to
erase Ted Without.' league record
for round-trippers by a rookie and
he the Mirusesoto Twins to a
trurd-piase tuna&
But the Yankees. city slickers
that tiley are. were unimpressed
and took the youngster for a ride.
Hall hit at least one homer agthrldt
every opponent except New York
and finished the 1966 season with
an alle11111: .096 banana average
agicnat the boys from the Big Town.
The 26-year old Hall. hmiever it
not one to be fooled for long And
Tuesday night a was Hall's turn
to pull the %Lail over the Yankees'
eyes ae he sucked a three-run horn-
er in the 13th uuung and collected
three hits in six appearances while
the merry Minnesota musclemen
hootioed New York. 7-2.
By UNITS* PRESS INTERNATIONAL
'CAIRO — Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev. accusing
the West of seeking to block revolution.s in the Middle East -
-The imperialists want to use aircraft carriers and war-
ships to lie in watt for national liberation movements in this
Area
BALTIMORE Alabama Gov. George C Wallace com-
m.nting on his receiving 42 per cent of the vote in Maryland's
Dernocratic presidential primary .
"If it had been a general election, we could have carried
the state "
BALTIMORE Sen Daniel Brewster (D -Md 1. stand-in
winner for President Johnson in the Maryland primary. re-
flecting on the possible effect on the civil rights bill of segre-
g-ationtst Gov Wallace's strong showing.
-I don't think the vote will have any effect on the Senate
of the United States I predict that ID!, June 15 we will have a
civil rights bill "
MONTEREY, Cachf - Restaurateor Richard A Oltane,
explaining why he Is running for the Conterey County board
of supervisors
A supervisor's job pays $6,000 a year for practically no
work I can't hardly past up a chance to get a little piece of
that action"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FlUt
Tie for Lead
The home run, which topped off
a five-run Minnesota outburst in
the 13th off reliever Hal Remit
pulle6 Holt into a tie for the Amer-
ican League teed with Rocky Cola-
nu) of Kansas City and teammate
Ethb Allison with 10
Rich Rollins. who didn't fare much
better against New York last year,
also collected a home run, double
and smote and knocked in the go-
ahead run in the 13th Jan Roland,
in trouble almost all the say. sent
12 innings to pick up has first V/C-
(Op; One defeat.
In other games. rookie Dalton
Joni,. capped a four-run ninth-
inning rally with a three-run double
that iarned the Red &ix over the
Angels. 4-3, the White Sox remained
in f.:-a piece sit ha 6-5 win over
thegillOnsao. the Orioles edged the
Athletic:, in 10 walnuts, and the
Two, trapped the Senators, 5-2.
rr in the National League. the
Giants blanked the Pinnies. 3-0.
the Dodgers rapped the Mess. 6-4,
Warren Spahn and the Braves top-
ped taw Reds. 4-2. the Cubs clouted
the °ordinals. 7-4, and the Colts
stopped ow Ptratts. 3-1.
Reg Fell la
Miss Joann Spann has been chosen as valedictorian of the
graduating clam of 1954 of the Murray Training School.
Other honor students are Mrs Ellen Hall Graves. Miss Hilda
Trevathan, and Mies Ann Parker.
Coach -Dub- Russell's Murray High Tigers ended a very
successful baseball season after winning eight games before
losing 5" to 2 to Salem in the finals of the Regional Tourna-
ment held here yesterday
Billy Nall, eight year old son of Mr and Mrs. Bill Nall of
South 8th Street, is in the Murray Homaital suffering from
a compound fracture of the skull after being struck by a hit
and run driver late yesterday on Vine Street
Mr and Mrs Terry Morris Sills of Hardin Route One are
the parents of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital Tues-
day, May IS. The baby weighing six pounds 121 ounces and
has been named Laura Dene
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
511W. Malta Street I Plume 7$3-2621
4111111111111111111111111111.111MIIIIMM.
Bucys FOR FM FINNF1144
Building
Supply
623 It, 4th Street
- Pupae 752-57l2
THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
We have a large stock. We also
have Wilson Art in stock We
think it is next to Formica
placed by Don Lee who tan the
count to three-two before Jones
cleared the bases.
Gary Peters gamed ins fourth
Nictury fur Chicago, which moved
a game in hunt of the Yankees. but
needed Meet help from Hoyt Wil-
helm and Don Mos.si Mossi fanned
John Ftuntunu with the tying run
on aeccwid to end the game Tom
McGraw had three hits for the
White dos and J C Martin drove
two runs with a long
Norm Siebern rifled an opposite
field homer into the left field stands
in the first extra-inning to beat
hie former Kansas City tea:Innate..
The Wow mine off A's standout
reliever John Wyatt, who suffered
his second loss in five decisions.
Siebern scored ta ice and drove in
two more Orioles as Dick Hall, who
pitched one ovum;in rebel, picked
up his teurt1 straktit
Norm Cash oral Big Bruton each
cracked a homer and batted in two
runs apiece in Detroit's fourth con-
secutive tilt/nail. Don Zlinumer horn-
reed for Washington off Dave Wick-
ersham. sho scattered seven luta to
notch his fifth victory.
There were two IThell and no-
body on in the bottom of the ninth
and the Angels Bo lielussity wag
eanding to a shutout until the roof
caved in at Boston Du* Stuart
walked and advanced to third on
Ton. Corwaliary s cthuble Exit Be-
!sulky and enter Barry Lotman,
who proceeded to aall Bob Tillman
and ha Roman Menai. with a pinch
forcirse in a run With one ball on
prnenhrt ter Junes, in •ass re-
TV OWNERS
Re v 1 our
PICTURES TUBES
direct from factors and lave!
21 Tubes installed wftb a two-
year Warranty just szps
•
NEW CI'RTIS-MATHES
SETS
•
GrABANTIFED rain srTs
lita.sa up
EXPERT REPYR SERVII(
and COMPLETE ANTENNS
TV SWRVICE CENTER
312 North 4th Street
Phone 7-.J-5b65
0011.1 HUSS IhIS air
cttlilioiier value!
KM CAPACITY
COOLING
REMARKABLY
001E1 OPERATION
Weed ROOKS
taw rare= canIMATION W
000mC A IIEWARDIFICAIREI
OW LARNE MIMS ARIAS
--to el Ian Alia-
4101r4atel4
MUM 10111100
1111111•111EMMI
I Nide' RPM - Only 1115.95
by Culled Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T..tm 11 I :
Chicago 16 9 640
Baltimore  18 12 BOO
New York 16 11 503 1
Cleveland 16 12 .571 1
Maimed&  17 14 548 2
Detroit 15 15 500 3',
Baton 13 17 433 5 ,
Las Angeles 13 19 406 6
Washington 14 21 400
Kan:as City . 11 19 .367 74M
Tuesday's Results
Boston 4 Los Angeles 3, night
Minn 7 New York 2. 13 kilns., night
Baltimore 3 K. City 2, 10 inns.. night
Detroit 5 Washulgton 1, night
Chicago 6 Cleveland 5, night
Today's Games
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
klathesota at New York
loa Angeles at Boston. night
Detroit at Washington. night
lOnly games scheduled,
Thursday's Games
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas (Sty at Baltimore. night
Los Angeles at Boston
• Only games schedule.d
NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco ... 20
Philadelphia. ... 18
I t u a
11 .645
11 tell 1
St louts   19 14 .576 2
Milwaukee 17 15 .531 3ky
Pittsburgh   17 15 531 3
Cinema ast . 16 15 516 4
Lus Angeles  15 19 441
Masco  12 16 429 6',
Houston  16 20 429 7
New York . 10 23 303 11
Tuesday's Results
Milwaukee 4 2. night
Houston 3 Pittaburgh 1, night
Chicago 7 St Louis 4. night
San Fran 3 Phtiack./nIlia U. night
Los Angeles a N5x York 4. 11.e%.*
Totit.'s
Piosbarch at Houston. night
Chicago at St. Louts. night
Philadelphia at Sari Francisco
Nea York at los Angeles. night
aukee at night
Thursday's Games
Pit ...burgh at H01154.041, night
Chicago it ft Louis. night
Philadelphia at San Francisco
New York at Los Angeles. night
• Only games scheduled
ay As Well Tear Up That Obituary on Warren
Since The Old Geezer Has Plenty Of Life Left
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Tear up that obituary on warren
Spahn because there's a ke of life
in the old geezer yet
Six days ago when he was shel-
lacked by the Meta. everyone seem-
ed ready to bury the 43-year old
tremble man of Mematekee arid
Spahn confessed he was greedy
concerned himself.
"Darn right I was worried," he
admitted again Tuesday night. -You
always worry until you prove your-
Imagine a 350-game winner hav-
ing to prove himself?
Spahn went out and did it again
Tuesday night, even to his own
sizisfectacci. when he stopped the
°triennial.' Reds on six hits for a
4-2 VICOOry that boomed the BMWs
into a tie for fourth place.
The triumph was the 353rd of his
major league career.
Lee Maye tuxi Joe Torre each
homered in the eighth off rookie
Ellis, to put the Braves
ahead after the wore had been Ued
it 1-1. Rico Carty connected for
Ute Braves' thortl homer of the con-
test in the narith off reliever John
Tistoure while Gordy Coleman
homered for Cinty in the bottom
of the ninth.
Spam, who truck out
walked only ore, brought
Lane record against the
61-26 while evening his
slate at 3-3
six and
his life-
Reds to
SMS...4011's
Elsewhere in the National League.
the Giants bounced back into find
place with a 3-0 victory over the
Phonies, the Dodgers squeaked by
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
the Mete, 6-4, the Cuba clipped the
Cardwell', 7-4, and the Cotta wisp-
pod a string of 26 consecutive score-
lee innings with a 3-1 triumph
over the Pirates.
In the American League, the
TWIII16 empted for five runs in the
13th to beat the Yankees, 7-2. the
Whir Sox shaded the Indians. 6-5.
the Orioles defeated the Athletics,
3-2, in 10 innings, the Red Sox
rallied to down the Angels. 4-3, and
the Tigers toppled the Senators
5-2
Jack Sanford Warted the Militia
an four hits to register his fourth
victory for the Giants. Del Crandall
brtte up a scoreless tie- between
9anlard and Dennis Bennett (4-31
when he singled home the first
run of the game in the seventh.
Jim Ray Hart had four of the Gi-
ants' eight hits
Ptul Ortega of the Dudg• rs sur-
vived a shaky fifth unions in which
the Mete rocked him for three runs
to pod his third triumph for the
Dodgers. Dick Trucewski drove in
two of the Dodgers' runs with two
of their eight hits off loser Tracy
Stallard 12-51 and reliever Craig
Anderson.
The Cute kayoed Ernie Broglio
of the Cardinals in the seventh
inning during which he yielded
homers to Billy MUSLIM and Ron
Bahto and unvoiced three wild
pitches. Southpaw Dick Ellsworth
•3-4) went all the say for Chicago,
giving up 11 huts, including a homer
by Ken Boyer
Al Spangler's two-run sinc.c Us
the fifth dining off Bob Fr.ened of
the Pirates ended the Cults' scoring
famine a.nd provided the margin
for Bob Bruce's fifth victory. Walt
Bond hit, ha ixtb homeer for
Houston in ;he sixth. The defeat
MI, Friend's th. : igionst the same
number of vIcto.-ks.
*VISIT P,
OffillisAND
REATEST SHOW OWE=
WATCH THE VALIANT CONVERTIBLE TOPS IN ACTION!
HEAR THE FEROCIOUS PLYMOUTH ENGINES ROAR!
EXPLORE THE GREAT EXPANSE OF A PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON!
PA*
RIDE A BUCKET-SEAT VALIANT SIGNET!
BRING THE FAMILY-Fun FOR ALL AT:
Taylor Motors, inc.
?ye rt main pike. lit-5419 303 South 4th  Murray, Ky.
4.
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Federal Livestock 1. 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 213lb. $15.50; 252 lb. $15.00; 330 lb.
Market 1614.50; 150 to 110 lb. $13.10 to $14.50;
U.S. 1. 3 sows 311 to 465 lb. $1126MURRAY. Ky., TuediaY. May 19. to $12.00.
1964. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 96; Cattle and
Calves 201.
BOOB: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 25c higher. U.B.
Hidden . . .
Continued ,From rase 11 ,
ROTC Brigade will be presented
a gold medal by the Murray Civi-
tani Club.
The Murray Lions Club will give
a gold medal to the NM U or M113
IV platoon leader ot the bed drill-
ed platoon.
The MB IV student with the high-
ett. ouroposit score for ROTC sum-
mer camp 1963 will rezeive the Fold
medal given 1,‘ hi- Preshing Rifles
ANOTHER PRIZE - Actress
Patricia Neal, who won an
Oscar this year for her per-
formance in the film "Hod,"
introduces little Ophelia,
born May 12 in Oxford. Eng-
land. The American actress
Is married to an English
writer. (Radiophoto)
• FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH/
DIAL 753'6363covsm
PEOPLES BANK
• of
Ittarray, R.isti ear
4
•
•
•
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows
and feeders;
SLAUGHTER: Good 800 to 900 lb.
steers $20.00; Standard and Good
600 to 900 lb. heifers $17.00 to $18 7 0
Cutter and Utility cows $12.30
$14.00; Canner $10.00 to $11.80;
fly and Commercial bulls $16.80 to
$17 80;
FEEDERS: Mednun and Good 600
to 800 lb. steers 917.50 to $19.00;
Memum and Good 300 to 500 lb.
91725 to V1.25: Medium and Good
300 to KS) lb h ift is $1675 to $19.00;
Medium and Good stock OM'S with
calves $140.00 to $190.00 per cow.
VFALERS: e1.00 lower. Choice $2500
to 327.00; Goad $2225 to $25 16,
StanciAd $IS.54J LO $20.75.
SORORITY SHOPPE
1 115 Oli‘c Ills ii. -- Phone 753-6882
BATHING SUITS, 1-Piece _ _ _ _ 14 Off
Samsonite Streamlite
The classic luggage gift that never goes out of style
..... a
401141004111011KWQX , PY,1A:0 .011t$
• -a 3
kjectirit W4.
TeeirIllor Oiss umb•e• Sober Case S14 95 Pullman $24.95
Ilea's Osoosaleatowt .  All plats plus tie tides' 011ite elan
You can't girt any luggage for less unless it's a lot less luggage
31115, you Can spend less B.it nc,n t make as big
Itieression. Streamlite loots much more expensive
Than It costs and it -travels" like expensive luggage.
Its a smart. classic shape...tapered The outside is
covered with a rugged vinyl that is scratch and scull
resistant. Tongue-in-groove construction seals out
•
dampness, rrr,isture, dust. The interiors are beauti-
fuy tailored, spacious. SO, don't Wend a barrel of
money. But get the most you can for what you
spend Give Streamlite. For men Brown Olive, Saddle
Tan, Colorado Brown. Tor women: Saddle Ten, Leaf
Green, Hawaiian Blue, Rawhide Finish.
f7fAfJ 
9
itwelles
qv
?AUL ••' •
You Have Until June 6th to Redeem
Your Spelling Bee Cards
EYED NI IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY
Open Every Evening 'Til 9 p.m.
Always Buy The Best for Less!
111.IBERT
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
 DRINKS
NORT HENS
5th ANNIVERSARY SALE
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY & MONDAY
LADIES REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS NO PURCHASE REQUIRED!
LADIES HATS
I 2 Price
MATERNITY
Maternity Wear
I 2 Price
JEWELRY
Reduced 10(
Seamless HOSE
fig. 2/31 19 Now 2 for $1
Mens & Boys White
COATS - 1/2 Price
ALL BETTER DRESSES
Volls Jerseys, Bembergs Seersucker 100'; Dacron
Whip Cream and others. Reg. and half sizes.
All new and many styles Just received, Value* to
18.98 all reduced from original price 10, Buy now
and save.
$1.00 ITEMS
• BRAS
• SCARFS
• HOSE
• JEWELRY
• MEN'S CAPS
• MENS SOX
• MENS TIES
• BOYS SHIRTS
• CLUTCH PURSV.• MENS T-SHIRT
Short Sleeve Shirts
SPORT or DRESS'
Reg. '3.98 - Now '3.79
or 2 for '7.50
Reg. '2.98 - Now '2.79
or 2 for '5.50 -
1 GROI
Sport Shirts
%alue to $3.00
NOW - YOUR CHOICE..
$1.50
Wash 'n Wear Pants
Young Mens
Reg. $5.00 - NOW
$3.98
Dresses
Reg. $6.98 and $5.98
Dan River Fabrics
Regular and Half Sizes
2 for $11.00
Kayser Lingerie
• SLIPS • PANTIES
• GOWNS • PAJAMAS
.$11 Reduced For This Sale!
Reduced 10%
Purses
leather. Straws and Patents
$1.98 to $5.98
Plus Tax
Swim Suits
I )iir Largest Selection of Ladies and
and Misses SWIm Suits, all
Reduced 15%
Blouses
Ladies Assorted Styles and Patterns
Sizes 28 to 42
Reg ular NOW
$3.00 $1.98
$2.50 $2.99
$1.98 $1.79
Boys Shorts
Siies 6 to 16
Her. $3.00 Value
Nols $2.79
BATHING CAPS
'1.00 8c '4.98
BEACH TOWELS
LARGE SIZE
2.98
COCO-COLA
7-UP
PEPSI-COLA
Only With Coupon
2 6 BOTTLE
/
CARTONS39c
Ice Milk 3 HalfGal.Ctns.$1
Standard's - 303 can
TOMATOES 10'
Blue Plate - 24-oz. bottle
VEGETABLE OIL _ _ 29'
1)011 Ill) ea',
COFFEE 79'
Garden ('Iub - quart iar
SALAD DRESSING 35'
Lucky Strike - 6g-oz. can
CHUNK STYLE TUNA  25'
Pride of III. - 303 cans
CORN 6 for 1.00
HENDERSON
Sugar 10-1.b Bag $109
CRISCO With Coupon 3 -Lb.Can 49'
Hy-Grade
CHEESE FOOD 2-lb. box 59'
Libby - 17-oz. can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 29'
Miss Georgia - No. 2i can
PEACHES 4 for 1.00
YELLOW SOLID
Oleo 15c
ALI. BRANDS - 8-oz. cans
Biscuits 325c
Showboat - 14g-oz. cans
PORK & BEANS  10'
Tip Top Frozen - 6-oz. can
LEMONADE  10'
FolgerN Instant - le-oz. jar
COFFEE  '1.59
U.S. GOOD HEAVY BEEF -All Cuts
CHUCK ROAST 39! 
Field'. I lb pkg
WIENERS _ 49'
Fresh Sliced
PORK STEAK lb. 49'
illonelesc
STEW MEAT   lb. 59'
HAMBURGER MEAT _ 3 lbs. 11.00
I crid. r (Butt Portion lb. 490
SMOKED HAMS shank portion, lb. 39'
Fresh
PORK CUTLETS lb. 59'
Country Style Pure
PORK SAUSAGE 3 lbs. 89'
Golden Brand
SLICED BACON lb. 39'
PORK CHOPS
5rtyc tirst (0, 39c
RIB STEAK U.S. GoodHeavyMatured Beef 59!
3 Diamond - No. 2 can
SLICED PINEAPPLE 25'
Blue Star - 14-oz. okgs
CREAM PIES  3 for 11.00
Yellow
ONIONS _ 3 lbs. 29'
Fresh
WHITE CORN _ 6 ears 25
- LIBERTY COUPON -
100 SigtH GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and the Purchase of One
SOUTHERN BELLE READY TO EAT PICNIC
Void After May 26. 1964
- LIBERTY COUPON -
25 S8c14 GREEN STAMPS 25
With This ('oupon and Purchase of 1-Lb. Cup of
PORK BRAINS  1-1b cup 39'
Vold After May 26, 1964
- LIBERTY COUPON -
oh,.. Pepsi - 7-Up
DRINKS _ 6-Bottle Cartons 2 'cif, 39'
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After May 26, 1964
- LIBERTY COUPON -
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This ( oupon and the Purchase of
ROUND BONE
SHOULDER ROAST  lb 49'
OR ANY BONELESS ROAST
Void After May 26, 1964
- LIBERTY CiQUPON -
50 w S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
kth This ('oupon and the Purchase of
3 LBS. GROUND BEEF
Vold After May 26, 1964
- LIBERTY COUPON -
CRISCO  3-lb can 49
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After May 26, 1964
4.
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Social Calendar
Wednesday. May IS
The Predistorian Men% Chib 
per will be held at the Cottage Pres-
byterian Much at 6 30 p m.
• • • •
The Pantertown Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Bryan Over-
cast at 10:30 a. in.
• • • •
The Maniuntal Baptist Church wilt
meet at the church at 7:30 p.
• • • •
The MODS of the Cole's CI=
OraUnd Methodist Church will
at the home Mrs. Ned Ooleman
al 7:30 pm.
• . •
Thursday. May 21
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Claas of the Stotts Greve
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Jatm Mc.Neely at 7 30 P
The Wadeeboro Homemakers will
meet at the home of Mrs Lowell
Palmer at 1 pm
• • •
The Wetness and Professional
Women's Club will net at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 pin.
• • •
The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
luncheon at the bite cottage of Mrs
H B Bailey Sr . at is The lokng
team. au:canted by Mrs Humphrey
Key . will furnish the krnich for the
winning team, captained by Mrs
°Commodore Jones.
• • •
Satorday. May
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Wome.n's Club WM roeet at
the club house at Mtn f Its looth-
eon Hostess will be Mrs. Wayne
Williams Mlam Mildred Hatcher,
Mee Roseilla Henry and Mrs C. L.
abattorough.
The South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Church will have a rumens6
alle at the American Legion Hall
starting at 6 30 a.m.
Kenlake Homemakers
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Robert Ross
The Keniare llearsamakiers Club
met Wednesday. May 13. at the
lune of Mrs. Robert Ross
Mrs James Roes and Mrs. Robert
Burkeen were two vtsitors to hear
the lesson on -Indoor Lighting-.
New officers elected nx the ned
club year were as follows. Mrs. DS
Crawford. president. Mrs. Edward
Lek vace-preadent. Mrs. AinA001
Lovett. secretary - treasurer. Mra
Robert Ross and Mrs Prank Par-
rish, mayor project leaders; Mrs.
Joe Rudolph end Mrs Grover Lov-
ett. main lesion leaders; Mrs. Walk-
er Oolry devotion: Mrs Rafe
Brooks. pubbcity and landscaping.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Iris Crawford.
H EADO U MITERS
for the
WORLD'S ONLY
E1iCTrioN16 11*.4EPttc E
ACCUTROW
ButovA
-4•• 1 es pal gab
leimamnal amat. laallarareaf'.neallis=
Imitstlegates draw
Prom Om UR
•11 worpreed .414 ani.sogia. mg OWNS an alit
Furches Jewelry
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947
Garrison-Xing Engagement
:ow -
•
MSS WA CAROLYN GARRISON
Mr arid Mrs Cassel Garrison of Murray Route Six announce the
Ingsgsmer* of their daughter. Reba Carolyn, to Billy Carrolton Ku .,4
Ion of Mr and Mrs Wills H King of Memptus. Tenn
Miss Garrison, a graduate of Calloway County High School and
Draughons Business College, es presently employed In the executne
offices of Si Roebuck and Company. Memphis
Mr King graduated from Frayser High School in Afernphis mid is
With Dover Corporation. Rotary Lift Division.
The wedding will Cake place Saturday June 77 at tao-thirty o'clock
Si thir afternoon at the Cheer, Corner Baptist CHurch All frienrds an I
retain.= are invited to attend as :xi formal uiviUstions are being Nem
 "oCuMM=21=110E11411111111•111111111110
Dear Abby . . .
• You Did, Lady!
Abigail Vail Buren
 MEMNIMIIIIIMIIMS
MA* ART Could you please cif, • ii..et tlinn trait* and aft with
WIll roe If I did wrong, My mos bed them We don't hold halida or any-
-. a serious bac* operation !sat March thing like thug. We are 14 and so
, When he started to feel a little are the news
better. I brrught a large stuffed I IMPCiRTA.NT QUERTION
. tubber iabout 32 inches ratio to the; DLAR LMPORYANT: There b
haapital thiraung It wouki cheer him &nodule'', nothing wrong with IL
up as it was during the Easter sea- , II you first get year mothers' sp.
son The rabbit did not look childish pram/ ,
. in eas apneas. My eon a 44 years 1
old it.  as embarreseed arid in - '
Gifts for the Girl Graduate
Fashion focus for summer chic ... cotton
Two all-eotton eharmers by L'Aiglon to take you from dawn'
till Jusk With equal poise.
Left: Abstract palm-leaf print sweeps over this fitted sheath
of cotton. Accented with paOrtt belt, jetwel neck. elbow.
length sleeves that dose with a button ruff. Black/white;
brown/white; navy/white. Sixear 10-20. 419.95.
Right: Wool-sit effect of mammoth roset inkerl on whits
cotton. Summer-brightcn.-il sith ii hit puritan-tipe
tinpre•seiri pieatrd •liiny patent brit. Prown/black;
blue, navy; olive, trei.n. •-ige• 10-20 $2297
LITTLETON'S
Mr. & Mrs. Bibb —
Hosts For Supper
By The Adult Class
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry ilib opined
their home for the meeting of the
Young Adult School Class of the
Goshen Methodist Church held on
Sunday evening.
New officers elected were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Coleinan. president:
Mrs. Glen Beach. vice-president.
Mrs. Chester Reeder. secretary. Mrs.
Jim Sutter, treasurer.
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Jim White and, children, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Coleman and children,
Mr and Mrs. Purclom Lovett and
chikiren. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Reeder and children, Mrs. Charles
Adains, Mrs Glen Beach, Mrs Jim
sated I take the rabbit home 1.30
von think Mils was • babnah gift or
LE MARS I
o not?
' 4R 10 MARS stuffed animals
are maially for young children
.4loyi 44-year old men prefer Ine
W bunnies.. 4 postoperative patient is
, in no mood to spilt his stRetteo goer
as Looter rabbit. so don t hold 'Our
son • lack of enthusiasm against
him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY What do you tl,adt
of • nwalii-r who would put a diaper
on nfdle - rear old boy and makt
Min panto, tit-Marbd the fichool y..rd
psmistunent for wetting tag bed'
This must be craCked
LI'VRIX ACROSS
THE 8-FREY:I-
nt sa 1.1%1,.% This woman 14
more than -crackeel" %he Is Cruel
Ana trnen•Int d - weremir is a
•, mato°, of an emotional problem.
and to humiliate • child for setting
the bed sill ore nothing and only
compound the problem I urge yog
to call on fhb neighhoe ,rem n it
'on know her slightly And try to
, torrent.., her to take her boy to a
doctor and to heed SS advice.
• • '
DEAR ABBY I laughed when I
read the letter f rum the woman
whine ch.ld didro t loot onythltig
Ur- or r or her htribOnd. which %irk%
a constant source of esnowrrarament
to her I %not through the same
'has mall‘. years ago My hair was
mottry brown and as ...truant ea
poker My husband b was dark brown
what thrre was of It Oar son had
a head full of red(listi.4.id curia
ta m.n. way) al-loaf-et up every
no and then. had hair exactly
Me same color as my son's. and he
lo,Aced more liar the boy s father
tart my MITI hinteneral Ririe stones
got back to ow that were posnavely
outrageous' I finally had to change
oil companges to shut up the neigh-
MS.
bOVRT rRwr H C. IOWA
' • '
DEAR ABBY Ts there anything
wpm*a dii rite- girt friend arid me
11 ZUS L'40 v4"y nee clean boys
.Schtiol in the movies? MI we
Tiles
Choke
of
Color
32-in.
Wide
Easy-to-
Install
.11,0 .14•1.114"
New Concord Club
Hat Meet At Home
Of Beatrice Locke
Miss Beatrice Locke was hoatess
for the meeting of the New Concord
Homemakers Club held at her home
a ith Mrs. Charles Stubblefield, pres-
ident, presiding.
The devotion was given by Miss
Erin Montgomery. The nunotea and
the treasurer's report were given
by Mrs. T. R. Edwards Miss Ruth
Cole was a visitor from the Murray-
Calloway County Library and en-
couraged each one to %tot the 11-
Officers elected for the new club
year were as follows: Mrs. James
Hutson. president - Mrs. Pete Hu-
ghes. vice-president. Mrs. T. R
Edwards, secretary-treasurer; Atlas
Mary Montgomery. citizenstup; Mrs.
Taft Pasterstai. reading: Mts. Billy
Kingins, recreation; Mrs. Richard
Sutter, Rev. and Mrs. John Archer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bibb.
A potluck supper %%as served.
The next meeting a ill be held
Sunday. June 21, at 3 p.m. at Lot
No. 178 at Panorama Shores on
Kentucky Lake 
FOR THE BIG i
OE Six-Transistor'
II Tiny Pocket Radio
Includes 11-11 Battery,
Earphone, Carry Case
Includes ' Battery,1 $1 199
Earphone, Carry Case
Mighty miniature at a tiny price? Top performing •
2- speaker, handsome black and gold plastic Cass.
Weighs a mere 10 ounces.
1B-;.. oar..
!!. 
PORTABLE
RECORD PLAYERS  20% OFF
ELECTRIC or BATTERY
GE II-IN. PORTABLE TV _ as IOW as
WEIIES  10'0 OFF
THE FINEST IN ELECTRIC SHAVERS at the
LOWEST PRICES! !
Bilbrey's
210 Main Street
COOK'S
PAINTS
ManIngton Mills
Vinyl Inlay
as low $229 per sq.
as tnt
KENTILE Vinyl-Asbestos
FLOOR TILE
Reg.
Per Tie
KENTILE Solid Vinyl
Cigarette - Resistant
Vinyl—Surface Bolta-Top
COUNTER TOP
Choice of (0101.1, Designs
Reg. vi 39
$1.57 II Lin Ft.
('all 733-3117
St4.ibblefield and Mrs. Curtis Cook,
major project leaders: Miss Erin
Mont...turnery and Mrs. Ruth Weeks,
main lesson leaders.
Mrs. Billy Kinginis and Mrs. Boyce
McCuiston gave the lesson on "Pnip-
er Lighting in the Home". They
said proper lighting prevents undue
strain on the eyes and dark ceilings
absorb the light. One should adapt
what one has learned to what one
has in the home. Bulbs, reflector
bulbs, and other inexpensive fixtures
were shown to show proper lighting.
The hostess. assisted by her sister,
Mrs Lencra Jones. served refresh-
ments to the elishilraittnembers And
six visitors,•blesdatnes Larry Curd,
Hensley, Locke Atontgomery, Bar-
letta Wrather, Manley Locke, and
Thomas Herndon with the latter
becoming a ilex member.
The next meeung will be held in
the Inane of Mrs. Bally Kingins. I
J it m es, landscape: Mrs' Marl" Tereas & AMY Jo
McDougal Honored
At Birthday Party
Teresa McDougal and Hely Jo
McDougal were honored with a
wiener roast in celebration of their
birthdays by their mother, Mrs. Bill
McDougal at their home on Payne
Street an Pridity evening.
Teresa was celebrating her elev-
enth birthday and Billy Jo was
celebrating his seventh birtbelf•
They sere both recipients of natity
Met' gifts.
Conies were played with the411
prizes going to Lynn Solomon and
Gregg Miller.
Guests for Teresa were Lynn
Whayne. Laura Whayne, Kathy
&multi, and Debbie Miller
Guests for Billy Jo were Charte,
Robertson. Lynn Sokontok Mitch
Ward, and Cirtag
Their younger sister, Angela Mc-
Dougal, was also present. 4
Thus for vacation run i4
w n ateverryou To this vacation;
wherever you go — you'll have more
fun in KEDS, all America's favorite
footwear. Get your new KEDS now —
l'or_a summer of real fun!,
CHAMPION -oxford
for boys and girls.'
Smart colorful, sax:
viceable, too. Cool
ventilated urpers.
crepe Sole.. /up.,
proof e•elt
53.95 to $1.53
RIG LEAGUE*. For rugged action
and maximum foot protection.
Arch-cushion comfort. greater
'pipping power. too. Washable.
$5.115 to 56.93
'44
SIP
OMNI)
laces to tag,
Lktior int,
of Floor Covering
and Tile Bargains!
ARMSTRONG
EMBOSSED
Linoleum
$6169 per
'.a rd
4' '4 x41/4-In. Plastic
Wall Tile
24;1:
Choice
of 1
Colors
No-Scrub
100',
Vinyl-Surface
FLOORING
12-Ft.
Width
Rcg. $1.19
99!y,
1
Plastic-Surface
Tile-Design
WALL
COVERING
5,i in, •vi ,
Reg. 54c49c
ft.
9x12-Ft.
Super Value
Plastic-Surfacs
RUGS .
=619 $531? 16
COOK'S PAINTS
Manor House Of Color
Southside Manor 'Whopping ('enter
L
3
ii
.2
•-•
-
•,.
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PAGE FIVD aseasee steermg 4 - Reguksr WD's in good
\
condition. 1 - 520 John Deere with
power steering and clean. Several
Fords an sizes and equipment. 1 -
M Farrnall with new motor. 2 - li
Fannaks good as they COUle. Try us
for a good clean deal. Johnson
Machinery, Union City, Tam Lark
-
2 AND ONE HALP ACRES, 5 miles
east of Murray on 94 Highway.
Price 12.750.
1 ACRE WITH GOOD WELL IN
Stella, price $1,100.EFOR SALE  50'. 30 days only. American Ex-terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, phone
 247-6072, Mayfield. may29c
.
TERMITE SWARMING, CALL FOR 
free inspection, state licensed and NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOTinsured. All work guaranteed. Save try the lovely rlomette Mobile Time.
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
and twelve aides. Get more for your
money and so reasonable. Conirete
stock of used models. 28' lake trailer
$800; used 10 wines $2395 and $2595.
42' 1967 model, two bedrooms $1750;
•
CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. -9 p.m.
PEPSI. COKE
AND ALL 29
REGULAR 
C Plus
BottlesSIZE DRINKS
or Deposit
•••.•••
WIENERS Reelfoot - 12-oz. pkg. 390
MINUTE
STEAK
2-Ozs. Each
10c
FRESH Eirr)W
SWEET
CORN
.1 EARS
19c
PILLSBURY
DOUBLE DUTCH
CHOCOLATE
BAVARIAN YELLOW
ROOM
POR
. 11 tr- •
lb. 39,
'.1631""2"111...71:Triribeitar.
BOSTON BUTT
Pork Roast
lb. 29c
Crackers
lb. Box
BA R -B-Q
Chickens
lb. auEnc
Cake Mix
2 Boxes
49c
SEALTEST or IGA
ICE
MILK
Gal;.1
33c
.%bose Pricer' Good Through Tuesda%
DOLE
PINEAPPLE
JUICE
46-oz. Cans
EA. 27c
Ouarititv Purchases LimitedITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES SEALTPST Half Gallon IGA 
Half GallonICE CREAM 63. 
Jill I 11115. PILLSBURY or 11..1 - 8-oz. can
BISCUITS Qc
lmandliiichs 10e'a 
IDEAL BACON
1-lb. pkg. 39c
JiKAT6kERAL 1 
Margarine 29'
IIPYNOI 'a-, 12-IN. ROLL
WRAPJea
)'ET or CARNATION - Tall Can
Evap. Milk 3 41c10
111.
DRINKQea
IVACNER'S: ORANGE -
KRAFT Quart Jar
Miracle Whip 49c
ICE CREAM 
l'INK - Tall Can
PINK SALMON 49.c
roliOFEE lb. 79c 
GERBER STRAINED Jar
BABY FOOD 9c
Inst. TEA 45c
CHARCOAL
5 lbs.  35110 lbs. 
20 lbs. 98* 
TGA - Loaves
591
BREAD_ 2i 43e 
BLUE BONNET 2 LEM.
Margarine 51c 
HALF GALLON
PUREX 376
1 ••1-'1' 
1 11011e
TISSUE 25c
1
(I AIN'T NO HEAL"- 9410NKER,
MRS. PIAMONO... Si'? I CAll TILL100 MORE AVOW MAJOR CAN
RA66 PIM HIS MOTHER CAN!
RE'S NOT MARRYIN'
GETTist 51104ED TO 043
cci•Science!
he Al Capp
36' two boxroom model $1595. zany
others to choose from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. may28e
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES OF
ground, 3 bedroom, two baths, den,
two fireplaces, central air condition,
electric heat On blacktop highway.
4 miles from city limits. Would trade
for house in Murray Priced right to
sell. See Waldrop Real Estate. Phone
753-5644, night call 753-1390. M-20-C
FOR SALE BY MEMORIAL Bap-
tist Church. Seven-room house, two
baths. basement. Located Si 1302
Poplar Street within sight of Oarter
school and walking distance of Mur-
ray High and the College Electric
heat, storm windows, inssdatee. In-
terior re-decorated this year. Beau-
tiful 70' x led hot. Priced at only
310,600. Can be seen any lay except
Sunday. Call 753-5750 or 753-318k
for appointment. m20c
TWO BEDROOM ASBESTOS Sid-
ing. Newly decorated, near echoed.
Storm doors and windows, ow-ner
transferred, electric heat. 216 S.
11th, phone 753-5260. m2Op
1963 FORD. 00013 CONDITION.
Price $50. Call 753-2452. m20c
LIKE NEW HI-Fl CORONET, $150
Phone 753-3506. natic
WASHER ilk DRYER, PICTURES,
Willett bedroom suit, bed and chest,
TV set kitchen utensils 204 Wood-
lawn. Ca11 753-68'72 sifter 5 30 p.m.
talc
35 ACRE BEAUTIFUL
building; Rte. Oocel well $6000.
120 ACNE FARM MODERN 3 bed-
room house. 1 mhk waterfront on
Ky I sloe Ideal for subdividing.
NE' 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WTTIC
den smi carport Lakes iew from
widow Reduced to $16.500.
2 ROOM CXYVTAGE ON KY LAKE.
Only 12300. Farierseing &sealable
10 ROOM. ROIlink AND 4 LOTS
with nice shed) lawn in H,.rclin A
bargain at MOO)
KY. - BARKLEY LAKE REALTY
specialues in Lake property List
yours today with Evelyn V Smith,
3141s East Main, 753-6604 or 436-
3642. l
-
MO-PR DELUXE. 0000 Condi-
tion. Includes racing Wreak Mad-
p 
GOOD BUILDING LOTS WITH
shade in Stella, price $1,750, 34
acres on black top, 4 mites north of
Stella, price $3,200.
4 ACRES, MODERN 2 BEDROOM
frame hou.se, 6 moles from Murray
on Irvin Cobb road. price $8,500.
7 ROOM FRAME HOUSE AND 2
acres in Alum, extra good state of
repair V. ith bah, a good well. priced
$6.000
4 ACRES, 7 ROOM FRAME HOME
modern in every way, carport, in
Browns Grove, price $9.000. Bee the;
one.
16 ACRES, 4 ROOM HOUSE, 12
miles t..s.st of Murray. priced $1.500.
, 4 ACRES, 6 ROOM FRAME house,
newly decorated, good well, located
at (Solo, must sell, price $4,750.
' 75 ACRES. 10 M1L320 WEST OF
Murray on 94 Ilughway, in soil bank
WI 1968, will dress 0940, per year for
5 years, priced $10,000.
J. 0 PATTON REALTOR, Phone
753-1738 or 753-3658. 1 te
USED FRIGIDAIRE FtEPRIGER-
&tor, good condition. Call 753-5203.
m23e
1963 CUSHMAN MOl'ORSOOOTER.
1.000 miles, excellent condition. Call
753-3434 after 6:00 p.m. m22p
76 ACRE FARM, MODERN TWO
bedroom frame house. one-fourth
mile from Maettop. four nules east
of Dexter Price $10.500. J 0 Patton
Realtor. phone 753-1738 or 753735.56.
Hoc
MAHOGANY DROP LEAF DINING
room mute, like new. Phone 763-
ON. mElc
MAl it cr41
NOTICE
TIMER 2RIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Loostea 100 S. 13th Phone 7S3-3914.
Ite
3-2 Ea-I./ROOM apannients, ail pri-
vate. let apartment ideal for 4 col-
lege boys and aphronent Ideal for
coileue boys or girls. 3rd for an
Atkin couple Phone 753-586S lays.
Phone 753-:.106 alter 5 p. mu. and,
on Sundays. All will be armrest
after June 1st. TVC
nix 
nage gasneDo peoud753Dri.uain Whanali Estates,
 INEW 2-BEDROOM Alzattmen4 on
ii•Zi-Cshiaid. Maroon. OM after 3:30. 753- 
CARD OF =ARK,able. 
We wall to express our &weeds-_ MODERN 3 BEDROOM COTTAGE uan to our limey friends ssei esise.TRANSMISSION. AUTOMATIC for mis Ky. Lake, 16 miles east of Mig- bon who ea laseco.
'56 Ford See RAsr...441 Green, 3 miles rgy. Available until June 14. Mere
iid  
isporaEly to the folloulog: R. W.
from New Onward cm highway 444. eau 753-3636 after 5.00 pm. mile Bbboh. moo owls
Call after 5 p.m m2lp 
- 
Raw Ernest Madray, Mac Venible.00- MBINEB - USED. 7 - 46 A C TWO AIR CONDIT IONED Bieerenll Jae Cochran. Woodrow Noteworthy,coinisme,..,. °vellum's:I, mady to go rooms kr MOO 0111'Y MVO two geed caggsarey wrathy corfora emnit.1 - A c 72 with tandem wheels. used *mower washers lot sail M. 0. J. T Bury. Willie Emerson, Will
Pittman, Virgil Bridge's. Will Wyatt,
Cliff Wilkensm, Keys Blakely, J L.
Ellison, Guy Pnce. 'Limon Dixon
Galen Byers. Bro John W Archer
Will Dulaney. Barney Darnell. Joyce
Wyatt, Bern Christenberry. Charles i
Marine. Betty [Axon, Fred Butter-
worth. Leaser Peery. Lou Men
Hark:, Bill Perry Cecil Thurman&
Obaries !larks. Perry Harrison. We-
• Wyatt. Bro. R J Burpoe. Bee
Mere& Brent Butcerworth, Ken-
nel% Pekner. Jimmie Robinson. Ly-UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ana Duran. Joe Medd could notapartment 1102 Pogue Ave OMER altand but donated tIx drinksMarjorie Shroat Huse 
753-1m22c 
The Martin Young Family
lie 
, 111141.
FOR HAIL dr FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobaoco see Thanes Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may2fle
WARb TERMITE 00., LOiCATEID
at Five Poin(e, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 2117-3023 collect May-
fair!, licensed and insured. Any size
home work guaranteed) $'70.00. 30
years expertence. Free estimates.
junek
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CAlzt.
733-6534 when plumbing Is in nee°
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbinis
Repair Service, Concord Highway,
NOW YOU KNOW North America was pieced 1ff 1801a
By United Presto International in Beau.roneaana Ohio, accontinr
The firnt concrete pavement in to the Portland Cement AssoclatiOn.
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per week Call Elroy ,
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service
Cozzoord Highway, phone 753-0590
"MC
ATTENTION FARMERS LIME
hauled and spread Meets Tem.
specifications, fur ABC program, cal-
cium tea 984. Contact Guy Mathis,
Benton, Ky. Phone 527-3431. jIllp
AN AIRPLANE FROM MURRAY
Drive-ln Theatre will fly over dowh-
town Murray at 2 p.m. Saturday
S2Wi drop 5.000 tickets good either
for free pass, a box of popcorn or
$5.00 cash Re
r AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE
CCIMPLETE Hot 'SPIEOLD
SATURDAY. VI 4,1( 23rd
at 1:00 p.m.
at the Pat Scarbrough Place
1 Mlle West of Haael
on t'rossland Rd
Nagel. Ky
RCM ATICINte, *wheaten'
rn2lp
r f VICCS OF FE 171
TER.I.OTE °atrium tended end
Wend Any slat home $50 Tree
inepeotion and an eon gintreinteed.
Phone 3474072 oollact. Aniterkan
Extanninating Co.. illityfleid. Ky.
J-14-C
1 - Super 100 A e' with power steer-
ing. new motor I - 55 John Deere
as propel A clean machine. 1 - 40I1 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. J 0 Patonself peopel John Deere and corn Realtor. phone 753-1738 or 753-3536head. Eacellent I - Manley Verger- :talcson ate prxpel with power steeling.
Real good Sc'. era older self pro- 
FIVE ROOM HGLSE. PULL base-peled and pull type m ichines Some 
woe, et,,,,e2 are hest Sir T„ckerreal good and some rough .1 - used
Realty and Insurance Company. 502hay conditioner Several real good 
le Phone 753-4710 or 763-411111.used AC.  Ford azid John Deere
mowers 1 - CrI7 A C. with power
steering. new motor and tires 3 -
Extra nice WD. 46's with power
Rieherdien. 407 & SUL sa20,
NILE WANTED
STATION MATT.CTER WANTED
Apply in person at the Dance Oil
Company, formerly Early Bird Oil
Ocinipaliv. on East Main Street
Need dependable perani who wants
a steady eth with pod Income. Ue
HOG MARKE1
Federal 14.060,14attet Nein Rerv-
lee. Viedneellay, MI/18. Ireniueby
Purchase-Area hog metes report
Including 10 buying stabens. Esti-
mated reeelpta 446, barrow.. and
steady. US I. 2 and 3 ISO it
230 lb. ULM to $111.40. Few U.S I
MO to 730 ha $1573. US. 2 and 3
300 to 170 lbs. $13.7$ to 815.15. US.
1. id 3 150 to 175 lbs. $13 25 to
$1515. US 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $1050 to $1125. UB. land 2 256
to 400 lbs $11.25 to $12.811.
DAN FLAGG
Big and little Sister
swim and bask in comfort!
•...
c34-7.
/
/
"Stretchini"
swimsuits
3 499sins 1-14
2.99sins 3-4I
Sleek and smooth-fitting. so comfortable
to swim in, so up-to-Nit-minute in style)
That's because they're made by "Stretchini"
and finely knitted o/ stretch nylon. All
four in sizes 7-14 and 3-6X.
A. On•-pieee with starfish patterned top.
Red or turquoise.
B. One-piece with print blouson of
Ocelot. tricot, nylon stretch pants.
Turquoise or lemon.
C. Two-piece in red, lemon or turquoise.
LIL' ABREit
*Olin- FOUR YIRRS
I STUDIED SELLING, AT
HARVARD!! BUT
THERE'S 14011141PI6 N
SLOMSOVIA 10
6f-LL
IP
by Charles M. Schuh
Hf MAIMS f111651111 11OR 10U WeemoOvi ... MV HE Fi6E.ER5 AtAltirfir4.
VALL SET EVERYTHING STRAainT!
THEN THERE NB SOMETHING IN
51-.05130VIA TO SELL
51-06110VIA, MSELF
fr
fr;i4 
t
.1`
4
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ONLY THE VERY BEST
41) IS BRANDEDNNN•\
'
4
\
V 14'
You've heard the exp. esslo-n , "Mass Will Tell*
... well, it tells a real story in the beef you
buy in our stores — Swift's Premium. Low
grades are "flunked out" long before they
reach our coolers. Only the finest beef is
passed by Swift's "born and raised" meat
team .. then, we skillfully cut and trim only
this finest beef to give you a table treat that
can't be beat. Look for the brand, truly
worthy of your cooking skill — for only the
very best is branded Swift's Premium.
Pepsi-
lt
Coki
HEINZ (with co 17.on
Relish zi 39c,,
on HEINZ
RELISHES g
*HOT DOG
* HAMBURGER
* SWEET * BARECUE * INDIA I
GOOD ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 
•
4• .4
I.
•• .)••
kaN'a%"201;$1*
.1
PRFV,1111̀ 1%
Swift's
Premium
e
it t torget to et-Igniter for Pepii-Cola's Shopping-;.lree! If you win and ch.w=e Joithson's Grocriy• .our (if k:.tot•ezo which to do vont.
%tau a free bonus.
all.1111111111111I
Tender
Leaf
48 tea bags
48 BAG
4W
1:)74.1. 29eCOOKIES 
Lorna
CLEANEll Ze All: poeQt 39,
PRODUCE
ASPiR tGE S 1-11). 19(
LEMONS doz. 19C
ONIONS (yellow) 3-1k bag 190
LETTUCE head lOc
CELERY stalk 14IP
CABBAGE lb. 5c
Frozen Foods
MN( II FRIES - - ibs VIC
OCEAN CATFISH - lb.19c
StAl, SWEET - I Oz.
ORANGE JI z ce
CHASE if,: SANBORN
COFFEE
-•
- •
I
Iiii ii Et• •-I n I - •-412. s 1 .0 tiii ME
Swan
'HOUND
BEEF lb'
CHUCK and
ROAST 5T
TOPPY
BACON
Lb 39°
GIANT SIZE
49°
King size
$1.09
1-lb. 69c
- No. can 21)e
LUNCH MEAT pre., 39 0011 FOOD e,rd _ 2 FOR 29`
I 01 GI •••
COFFEE b 69c
Pal
lANUT BUTTER
ICE *MILK gai.. 3
GHARKETTES _ _
ifiATO CATSUP 20-02. 29#
ilinlifiK[ttERNEL CORN 10`
REALEMON JUICE 19
Jim Dandy
0011 FOOD _ _ 25 lb, $1.89
MIRACLE WHIP_ _ Qt. 49'
SWIFTENING _ _ 3 lbw 59`
PEARS 39`
Ryan's
LEMONADE _ _ _ ....29`
CRISCO 39c
Regular Size
254" 
25c
•AlOP.Y.0p.c.ics
  STEAKr
HAMS
3 $229
SWIFT'S
PT': f t'OOKED
'HAMS
bb 110.1. Sh rv k
/tit •„,fri z I •
F f
BACON
9c
ROUND 79'
Sirloin 89cb
T-Bone 99b '
RIB 64;0
BUSH'S
PORK %NO
BEANS -
KID
3 25e
BEANS
HOMINY- 3 Foc25`
HA F- 
, 
3 0. 25`
KRAUT - 3 Fop 25*
SPAGHETTI 3 FORM`
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS - - - 3 F°. 25.
3 Fon 25.
1'1 \TO
BEANS ••. 3 Fo. 25.
01 TORFR
BEANS - - - 3 FoR 25t
NAVA'
BEANS - - -
VELLOWETE
PEAS - - -
BUSH'S
3 FoR 25*
JOHNSON'S
Fine Food
For
Fine Folks
I.
if
•
WE RESERVE
THE
RIGIIT TO It)
LIMIT
A
. 1 •
•
•
Swift s
Premium
EEF
NOIRIO
N PARAIN
•
•
•
79 C
lb
89 lb
99c 
IL
,L
9 lb
( •
4
410
WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO ..
LIMIT
wEvm.:.-31).A.Y - MAY 1.(.!
4.
 • 
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The Ledger & Times Is Pleased To Honor All
Graduates In Murray and Calloway County On
Their Graduation From Elementary School,
High School or College. This Special Souvenir
Section Is Dedicated To You And Is Published
for Your Enjoyment.
Calloway County's Future Rests on Its Fine Young People
4
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WEDNESDAY — MAY 20, 1964Three Outstanding Seniors
Honored Last 'Week By Rotary
TOBee outstanding Callowae Co-
unty- students were /moored last
seek by the Murray Rotary Club
and each was presented with a
p/aque indicating this honor.
An outstanding student from Cal-
Imlay County High. Murray Col-
lege High' are' Murray High School
was chianti for the hatior which
was presented bx Toni HogancamP
cluiannen of the Rotary Scholarship
Committee
iteceiving the plaques were Sheila
Cooper. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Hewlett Cooper Calloway County
High. Juituany Rose. son ot Mr. and
Mrs Allen Rose, Murray High:
Nore Winter. sun of Mr and Mrs.
John C Winter Collette High.
Under die Rotary Scholarship
program this year. outstanding sen-
iors are honored with plaques and
caber outstanding seniors will re-
terse monetary et-Lance to con-
tame their education.
Prumompal Eli Alexander intro-
duced Johnny Rase Principal Bill
Miller tntroduced Mee Cooper and
Pranapai Vernon Shawn introduc-
ed Nore Winter Each recounted
some accomplishments of the stu-
dent.
Was Cooper stood third scho-
lastically in her class at Calloway
High was in the Quad-aOate Chorus
for three years. the AU-Ste Cbor-
us ciae year. won the Somali Studies
Assad and the WOW Amerman
Hotcry Award saa a member and
officer of the Beta Club end F. T. A.
Every Success
TO THE CLASS OF
964
Good Fortuna *a
Each of You!
IAMII.Y SHOE STORE
510 Main Street
Glenn C Wooden, Owner
Nore %Inter
s-as active u. churvil work. won
the NOMA spelluig award, in the
Junior Plio and ui a one act ti:ay
in the Regional contest, was named
-Wittiest- girl in senior class, act-
in speech work receiving a I
superior in the District festaval, and
was named this year as the out-
standing student in French.
?lore Winter was president of the
Maur class. president of the Beta
Club. president of the Distnct Beta
Club. editor of the school paper.
State Repre-senunise to the Willman
alariddiph HeArst Senate Youth
piegram in Washington. D. C. ierie
of two in state.. member of Dis-
trict Champion debate team. at-
tended International Re Is Lions
Work.shop at University of Loma-
' retie • Fiponeored by Murray Rotary
Club.. honor graduate of College
High. participated in chOris. or-
chestra and band wort during high
mimed career Nore has won a scho-
larship to Tulane Untereasty where
he plans to m udy architectore.
Johruis Rose was president ol
his CLINS at Murray High School
for each of his four years. prem.
DIME %belts (..par
, lent of the in-V C..its member of
'
Library Club. sings in the Mixed
Chores ettended the Youth Am-
went* at Pr.ankfart. treasurer of
ie Or Sots- State played ioote
.4.. basketball and baseball late
so years of hash school. winner
' Senior Excellence Missed in toot-
,: on All WYC football team.
...de third team in All-State IPtatt-
tail: co-captam of basketball team
ranked fifth in his clam with ov-
ersee of S Johnny's sports ca-
reer was shortened when he re-
ceveld • broken leg early ui his
high school playing
Vernon Shoe n had as his guests
Bill Taylor and Don Pace both
Johnny wan the Hustle Award sk
oasketball. sotmd bv his classmates
as beg all-round bos of senew class
member of Nations l Honor Society.
Johnny Rom
College High instructors Cecil
posell eas a guest of Richard Tuck.
Lester Kesler of Paduceti and C. A
Byrn of Mayfield were visiting Ro-
U1.413
Oal. Lance Booth had as his guest
Oil. Showalter of Dayton Univer-
sity. who la in MunIkY beaches an
inspection team now tospecUng the
Murray State ROTC unit.
Following the presentation .of the
platalea. to the three students Ho-
pancanip reviewed to the Rotary
Club the hirge number of achoiar-
shies shisik are aRadable to stu-
dents alio attend the college
Scholarabon amount to well over
1100.000 ariasuwIly from several dif-
ferent sources This does not in-
clude the approximately $26G.000 in
student kians under the National !
Defense Act itrAnted tins year
In acklation there are others such
as tie SelatiZe lint/Lute and special
logos and grants.
Most Outstanding Senior, Best
All-Round Named At Calloway
Sheila Cooper was selected by the i
faculty as the "Most Outatinclieg I
Senior.' of the 1964 graduating class! Mike
of Calloway County Hein School. i Mrs
Sheila is the daughter of Mr.1
and Mrs Hewlett Cooper who live
on the Hazel Road.
During her four years at Callo-
way she has been Wove in a num-
ber of school evestC,s. She was an
officer m the Beta Club for two
years. Also, she was an officer tn
the Future Ttdchers of America
Club.
Sheila attended and participated
In the All-State Chorus in Bowling
Green and partacipeted in the I
Quad-State Clashes at Murray for:
three years She received the NOMA
Spelling Award last year. Scho-
lastically. Shale ranked third in a I
clan of a 111.
She sae active in Speech events
and received a Superior rating lo
the district content. Sheila parti-
cipated in the district drama fest-
%al sod was a member of the cast
:or the Junior play
In preparing the school annual
Sheila was a member of the ad-
vertising committee. The student
body selected her as the "wittiest"
girl of the Setuor class.
Lest year SheiLs was selected to,
receive the school Social Studies.
Award and the W. 0. W. Amen-
OM History Aaard.
Sheila is • member of the South
Pleasant Grose Nlettiothat Church
where she is ari active member and
Is preenelly seta ing as president of
the Senior M. Y. P She is, also, at
present a member of the Memphis
Conference M Y. F. Council.
The above actiretes and achieve-
ments are miticeitne of the wide
variety of interests Sheila enjoyed
during hr tour Seur, at cauesay
With-
Vickie Crawford Recommended
As State Officer In FHA
Mee Vickie Crawford of CalkiwaY I
County lb" has beec recommended I
as state reereotional leader by the
Moran Eutaw Homemakers of ,
Anienca and will attend the state
merung to be held the second week
of June at the Unneraity of Ken-
tucky Mae Cram feed has m-rved
as 'Mance recreationel leader duriogi
the past ytior
Elected .eetefary of Group I of'l
the district wa %lbs. Trudy Lilly of
Murray High School
Mlse Mary Younserman of Mur-
ray High served on the nonurnaing
osminuttee for group II and Mn.
Bras Kerlock. Colites.0, teacher, was
adysior for the district nurnousting
ournnuuer
A special feature for the day was
the style "now by Murray High
School guts who modeled dresies
they had made In home rettnonut-s
I. II. and III They sere Ann Grif-
fin. Canny Sheiton, Theresa Reset.
Marilyn Hopkins. Rita Hurd. Judy Mho Vieth CrawfordHarma. Trudy Lilly. Day tha Tucker. ta
.r M is. Sue FairlessRhonda Vance. and Jane arvan
leather. Mr- John Ca ti chapterThe work of the district a h
SW her. MIN:WS Brenda Cox andship committee saws deem lit 
Jim" Fules Leachers.presented with Mas Trudy I .t
Murray Hall as chatrtnan
rotor Others In the skit were M.
Judy Hamm of Murray High. Ms
Brenda Cunuipeliam of Callow,
High. and Mass Beverly Hayden it
Fancy Warm High.
Murray High and Calloway 1t..
chapters weve two out of nine chat.
ters in the district to make a tam 7,
ty-five dollar contribuoun to
scholarship fund
Others t tending the di dr
meeting which a as held at Hem'
High tichsol Irum Murray Hr
School acre Nancy Story.
Cos in. Mary IC.57, Russell. K
Itighea. Mrs. Lucy Lilly troctr
and Mrs. Clara Griffin. FHA shim;
tee motber.
01111Serld High repnventate •
were ',baron Culaon. Nancy Wila
Brenda Cunrunichani Marsha H.
don. Debtee C.slhunii. Nt,,rt. W..
Martha Kelly. Cliits ()Rem. Cytitt,
Ltell. Kay blorton, Manta
Alma Clatioway, Brenua Jun.
LA Haldwwi. Connie EA.C.
ockably. ; Carol) n Murthak.
Celia ford . Kay Pulls. PAULA Wo• •
Martha Psstlaul. Cunha. Hopi.;
Mrs K.erlict and Miss Lucy turn,
teachers.
Repreateurig Murray College H
sere Paula Norsoorthy. Faye Hu—
Carulyn McNeely. Linda Parte,
Elorateleh Woods. Cetilia cavitt. Jet-.
re
4 110,
1964
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We join with your family and the entire
community in wishing you happiness
and success in the future.
Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
401 Maple Street tore (all 753-3642
*Tr. TION
STANTON. Mo — In spite of
all the multi-minors-year cad for-
mations at allerana,c: Caverns here,
which has every case fentletion
Iowan, nose of 10 tourws Smut It
laseauge Jesse James used to hide
out so the case III the
They aunt to see bullet holes.
a here the gang hid treanire, the
sprit *bele loULK scam. dt‘icied, and
eierythiras to do a'ali the fame]
',Items, may' cave director Looter
B
student
BEST A.LL-ROUND BOY
South the son of Mr. and
Leo Smith of D1v.roat, Micht-
Carts n Bury
MIke Stela
...an. has been selected as the "Beet
All 'Routel" senior boy by the fac-
ulty of Calloway County High
School. Mike stays with he grand.
aarents. Mr and Mrs. Doyle 0).-
axis of Lynn Grove. Kentucky.
Mike is a very active member and
1 officer of the National Foreonc
I eague. He currently holds a De-
-rre of Deginction. For the pan two
.ears Mike has won. Superior rat-
rig in tug district speech content.
He is aiso on the first-string debeila
lean Mike has participated Ii var-
Thais playa throughout his scatioi
sears They include the annual Jun-
ior CLASS pan arid this year aDrama
Festival Play
He as the Editer-in-chief of the
"Leker", winch Is the school year-
book.
Mike attends the Walnut Grove
Church of Christ
He plane to enter Murray State
College next fall as a pre-law me.-
lot
ust ALL-ROUND GIRL
011nalyn fancy, damtliter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bucy of Now Cite
°ord. him been selected as the -40001
All around" Senior girl by the fac-
ility 04 OldiloWay (\ARRAY HI"
SiChool.
She /sae boasa a obaerteacas forfour years and wee. • beekethak
queen attendant that )ear.
Carolyn was elected Class Fav-
orite in her freatunan and sopho-
more years. ma year she was elect-
ed Best Looking for Who's Who.
She has been a member of the
Future Homemakers of America for
three years, the Future Business
Leaders of America for two years,
and the Nahonal Forensic League
for one year She LA who on the
staff of the school yearbook, The
Laker.
Her interests are sports and mu-
sic.
Carolyn is a member of the Mt.
Cannel Haptast Church. She plans
L.. Mier Murray State College this
Sianinef and saililor in Elementary
Liucacaun.
Were Pictured With
Lt. Governor In April
Pour likirray High School dale-
▪ to the Kentucky Youth As-
Mini* 14 the Sheraton Hotel in
Loulamtlle in April were piptored in
the Ledger at Times wish LA. Gov
Ham) Lee Westerfield eh) was guar
speaker at a dinner, The group was
in Prank.aort on Friday for a mock
legielanve seanton. Pictured were
Kay Weill* • sanatior. Lt. Clow
Wiseerhold, Beverly Goode, coin-
riet nancher tor 1916. Motion Be-
ane, house clerk. Peggy Robensoo.
a reprOltiliOtaitAVe About 509 high
scipoi dMagates from throughout
Kesteucty attended the canner.
COLO& AFOOT
NNW YORK ball The bright and
Alma& mime take over in 11*
carpet and rug department for 1064.
Mar American Camel Institute. Inc.
we that complcuous by their ego
MOM are the once predominant
belga. the son. panels the "grayed"
or muted version& of stronger hues.
Ira Moir place are richer tones
every coke tangly Prorrunesit
image% in news collections ace gold
and green
Miss MeNeely
Officer In
State FBLA
oroviyo mune*, dausakg
sif air and Mr a Howard McNeely
of Munn, was elected ins vice-weak-
001 al Obi Kentucky State 1Nturil
Runners Leachers of America RA
their ourwernion In 14iulav50e me-
i:batty.
Mks licaltego tis a member of the
College High chapter of FBLA arid
a member of the chapter parlia-
mentary procedure wan a !lath cap-
tured first place honors at the con-
vention NUM Carols at Mt \e,-l)
fPelISIX/k514t
We join with your family and the
entire community in wiahing you
Happiness and Success in
tile Future
Dollar General
Store, Inc.
512 Main Street Phone 753-3597
1.410E GOING, GRADS.-
ObPd
"Fo The (Iasi ( )f
' 6+
!
HEADING
- for SOLIDSUCCESS?
iWook
kgeleVie
Munn 1111‘11...1till
A1110 1.11RE
North Side Shopping
Center
PROUD ? --- YOU BET !
We join with your family and the entire community in wishing you much
happiness and suaccess in the future. 1.7.1tialidiZinit 1::
LET US PLAY A PART IN YOUR FUTURE
BANK OF MURRAY
- Member F.D.I.C. -
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Poplar
!WAIN OFFICE
Fourth & Main
44S
1111M1
to,
;-f 4 'ass" easter,.
- MAY 20, 1984
arsine McNeely
twd the
ag you
vss in
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•
•
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Sixteen  Calloway  Teachers Have Taught For Over Thirty Year !;i:
Ten Of Them Have Seen All Of
This Service In Local Schools
The Calloway County Teachers Butterworth. who is school secre-
Association honored those teachers
recently who have taught at lead
thirty years in the Calloway County
School system, by presenting each
one with service pins. The presenta-
tion was made by Oartnon Parks.
resident of the association.
They are:
Baron Jeffrey
Bunn Jeffrey. Superintendent of
Calk/way County School. received
has elementary education at Almo
School. He is a graduate of Murray
High School in the class of 1992.
a here he was a metneer of the high
school baseball train. He also let-
tered in colltge baseball at Murray
State °allege where he graduated
with a B.S. degree. He obtained an
M.A. degree from the University
of Kentucky in the year of 1936.
Mr. Jeffrey began his teaching
ca.reer in a one-room school in the
mountains of Kentucky in Pulaski
• County in 1025. The next year he
taught at Van Cleave, a rural school
In Qillossay County. In January
1921, (second sernesteri he went to
Lynn Grove High School as a class-
room teacher, and athletic coach.
In 1931, he was elected high school
principal where he continued his
duUes as principal. classroom teach-
er. and athletic eosin until 1960.
At this time, he was elevted Super-
intendesit Oilloway County.. 
Schools by the Caillosiety Board of
Educatims. He has served ui Lhts
capacity the last fourteen years,
making a total of approximately
forty years he has engaged to edu-
cationist endeavors alt except one
year has been in Calloway County
In 196& during his superintend-
ency, the high schools of Calloway
County a ere consolidated into the
nee Calloe ay County High School.
• Membership is held in the fol-
lowing local, district, date. arid na-
tional educational orgaruait ions
CCTA. PTA. FD.EA, KE.A..
and NEA
Leon Grogan
I a
v
P
•
•
p
Iron Grogan, Director of Pupil
Personnel of Calloway County
Fichooks Moe completer' forty-
one years in she educational field 
at the end of this school year
He received his secondary educa-
tion at New Ciorward, graduating in
the first clam He received his B.S.
degree Iran Murray State Cote
in 1936
He taught ogle year In • one-room
school at West Shemin°. and one
year at Miller, both in CalloYmy
County For eleven veers he taught
In Peindleusi Counts He returned
to Calloway Counts and for two
years taught at New Concord For
the past twenty-seven years he has
been in the Divaion of Pupil Per-
sonnel
tary at Lynn Grove. Jimmy, a stu-
dent at Murray State College and
Stevie, who is a senior at Calloway
County High.
Miss Hallene Smith
Miss Haliene Smith graduated
from Wingo High School. She re-
ceived her B.S. degree from Mur-
ray State College in 1932. with a
major in Elementary Education and
a minor in Home Econonuce.
She has taught seven years in
Marshall County. one year in Crit-
tenden County. arid twent-four
years tn Calloway County. Presently
she is teaching the third grade at
Kirksey an Calloway County
She is a member of Calioway
County Teachers Association, Fl).-
BA. are' K A.
Her hobby is reading.
Mrs. Modest Clark Jeffrey
Modest Clark Jeffrey received
most of her elementary and high
school education in the Lynn Grove
school system After graduating
from high school, she entered Mur-
ray State °college. gra:hews in 1927
with a BS. degree. Graduation from
both high school atlsti college was
possible hi three years by attending
summer schools In 1936. a M.A.
degree was obtained from the Um-
versrty of Kentucky.
In the year ilvn. alter receiving
a college degree, a teaching carter
was pursued. which has been con-
tattoos up to the present time with
a total of thirty-mem years teach-
ing experience She was engaged
an teaches through the school
years 1927-1960 at Lynn (WOW' High
School. 1960-14051 at New Concord
High School. 1961-1960 at Murree
High Schou'. 1900-1964 at Galloway
County High School
Practically all of her teaching has
been done in the fields, of history,
social and political seance. English
and speech, and directing speech
actintes, plays. and debating Many
of her speech students have been
eligibie and participated in state
competition, including the debat-
Mrs. Burdean Wrather
Mrs. Burdean Wrather is a gra-
duate of Murray High School and
Murray State College She is mar-
ried to Raymond Weather. a far-
mer and brick layer They make
thew home at Weather Ancestral
home on SUMO Roue 1
Mrs Weather is a member of the
Coles Camp Oresund Methodist
Church where she has served in the
Sunday School Department. WSC -
S. and other gaper-knee of the looal
church She a a member of Temple
Hill Eastern Star. Calloway County
Teachers Association. K E A. and
N EA
For thirty-two years she has been
a employed by the Calloway County
Board of Education The one-room
schools she has nerved are Van
Cleave. Dexter. and Utterback She
Is presently employeel as a first
iced.. teacher RA Almo Elementiarv
School She has held this preition
for 21 years Before the CIAVS of the
Minimum Foundaticel Program, the
often reentered 4e-49 begin-rule
Raymond L. Story
Raymorr L Story will have
taught thirty one years in the
schools of Calloway County at the
end of the school term He has had
a varied and treenating educational
farPPT
He started school at Mae Hill. a
one-room school to the southwes-
tern part of the county From there
he gee-riled Almo High School but
received his dipkana from Murray
Treaning School He then studied
111▪ 1 two years at Bowling Green 1411S4-
nms College He holds a 13.8 degree
In agriculture from Western State
College and also a BS degree in
administration from Murray State
College
He spent five years as teacher in
the one-room schools of the coun-
ty Ile taught agriculture at Alin°.
Kirksey. and Lynn Grove He was
prtncipti I at Lynn OTOVP High
Iff School when it was consolidated
with the other schools in the county
Into Calloway County High At pre-
en* he is head teacher at Lynn
Grove Elementary Sdhool.
Mr, Story is married to toltuitine
Wreaker Story. who Is first grade
teacher at Lynn Grove. They have
three children, Mrs. Martha Clark
Back row, lett to nitric arc itayinixid Story. lituon Jeffrey, Leon Gro-gan. Front row are Myrtle Jones, Estelle McDougal. Burdean Wrather,Lourelle Forrest, Modest Brandon. Modest Jeffrey and Hellene Smith
were absent alien the picture was made.
— - - -
School and Murray State College.
She a niarried to Tonle McDougal,
a fanner and Tappan Stove Plant
ernpiosec. Their home addrsss is
Murray, Route 3.
Mrs McDougal is a member of
the First Christian Church, Callo-
way County Teachers Association,
K.E.A. and SEA.
She has taught in the Calloway
County School system for the petit
thirty stein The first schools Nerv-
ed wen. Elm Grove. Outland. and
Van Cle,.ve.
For the past twenty-three years;
she ha.. taught second grade at Al-
mo Elementary School The ma-
jority ce thew years have beer.
spent working in overcrowded
rOOMS
Mrs. MyrUe Chapman Jones
Mrs Myrtle Chapman Jones. •
Dialve of Calloway Comity. has
taught school in the county 32 years.
She attended grade school at Inde-
, pendence. aradusteci (roan Alm°
High School and roseived her BB.
, degree from Murray State College
In 1937.
' Mrs Jonts bewail teaching in tar' •
I Indepencieirce Gracie School Li.
she attended In the grame Other
grade schools in winch slit- Laught
arr Shady Hill, Heath. and Almcit 
After 19 ye ox in grade school wurk, ScholarshipMrs Jones beau' teaching Enstaah I
1st Almo High School She taistht
in that department for rune years
before ceiling to Calloway County
High School where she is now teach-
mg World Geography and co-.spons-
oring the Beta Club.
She is a nexnber of the Calloway
Teachers Aesociatioc, First District
Ed tic d t10111Li ASIOCir Lion National
Educational Asas:wition. end F.D.-
E A Ens ltah Club
Mrs Juni ls Rho sery active In
church cork She is a member of
the Independeace al, Usable Church
year 
hiciodow twp .sotoolec school,. tvhere she teaches A:1 adult class in keY. Dat lee: County High School.
she started teaching at Lomat, Sunday School and Is preddient of Sham" Elaine Wolff. Southernfletb,!.B000k,_ frickspoodegiota High Louisville; and ErnestGrove. a one-rant school southeast h '
of Murray in cannway County.
 Woman's Society of Chrietaan Bee- Howard Brumbaugh. Norway Mich-
Three were fifty-ads pupils in the tran High Fchnel.j vIce'Mrs. Arles is married to T. P.first eight grades Schools started
(Pete' Jones and they have onein July and were out at Christmas
daughter. Patricia Jones, who IS aor by the. last of January She re- I
cetved ien 00 per month as salary. ittni3r
She taught there for three years 
School
and went to college at Murray in
the spring and summer until she
obtained a two year life certificate.
She taught at Cherry School for two ,
years as teacher for the fifth
through the eighth grades with ,
Mrs Ire Warren Pox as the pri-
mary teacher While teaching here.
she named and stayed out of
school for five yeans while her
children both teachers' were
young She went back to Cherry
and taught five more years in a
one-roorn sclinl
Since 1943. she has been at Nes'
Concord. She was switched back and
forth during the war, when teach-
ers were retiree. from high school
to element a.ev work until she has
taught a little In every grade there
extent the feet
During this teaching, she went
back ;to college said fuashe4ievtting
mster .the bachelor's anda ryes
K ristie Kemper
Miss Kemper
Inner Ofing team from Calloway County
High School In 1961, the first year
of the school's existence
Membership h held in the fol-
lowing local. district, state, and na-
tIOTIOJ educational and academic
organizations: C.0 TA.. P TA . F -
DES. KE.A. SEA, and NFL,
iNahonaJ Freareic Speech League'
Mrs. Loiwelle Winchester Forrest
After attending school at Cherry.
Blakeley. Elm Grove and Stone, one
and ts o mem schools through the
first eight grades Lotarelle Win-
chester Forrest attended Murray
High School for four years and gra- ,
duated with honors in 1927.
After going to college for one I
Miss Modest Brandon
Muss Modest Brandon was born
Anti reared rate northeed of B m
liatrt Kentucky She started to
9chroll at Hazel and continued there
until she flniehed high school_
In the summer after graduation.
she went to summer school at Mur-
ray State Co/lege and started teach-
ing in the fall of that year. She
taught ape termAnti then would go
to school the next She receivedher
life certeficate in 1933. end her BS.
dearer M 1941
Her teaching career includes
three years at Sinethernion. four
Years at Green Plains. one yenr in
Tennessee. and the last twenty-
seven years at Hazel School in
grades fold five, and six
tier favorite subjects are English
and arithmetic and her happiest
days are in the school room work-
ing with the educational problems
of boys and girls.
Mrs. Estelle McDougal
Mrs Partelle McDoseraS received
her education at Murrey High
at Calloway County High
Milton Ashby
Miss Kemper is ealecticerian
her team At College High the is
editor c.' the school annual and the
newepaper. and a member of the
dud snt debate learn, and
the Frawei, Drama, Pete, arid IA-
brsry cease Derine her iiinior and
mentor years. she has been chosen
. theoetstaniting stedent in meets-
; matins, drama, history, art,
speech She is the centschter air
said Mrs Waley Kemper of Mur-
rae.
. I
se.s..1 The Alimml A$sseciation erholar-
' .1-drei are for 11400 Half the wholsir-
ship is paid the winner unon his
enrolling for the first semester of
his freshmen year and the other
half the second eemeater
Graduation
At Almo To
e av 21
Seven high school seniors have
been awarded scholarrhips to "tidy
at Murray State College by the
Oelleee Antmni Association
The sinners include Betty Jo
Drive Sar th Marshall High
Schnee. Mehiel Thomas Heath.
North Marishall High School: Bris-
tle Kemper. Murray College High:
ArM'tsr Wayne Omer Stu MLR High
School: Rasenond Douglas Petal-
Graduation exercises for Almo
Elementary School Will be held May
21 at 7 30 p. m The adereas will
be Riven by State Representative
Mitten Athbv Mr Ashby Is toenier
president of the :national iscsamast-
ers association. At the present time
he is serving his second term AA
Representative of Webster and Mc-
Leen Counties.
The invocation for the exercises
will be under the dire:hen of Bro.
Jay Lockhart.. minister of the Sev-
enth and Poplar Church ot Christ.
Jamie Rickman. dauehter of Mr.
and Mrs. Macon Rickman will give
the Salutatory adclreese Jerry Mac
Burkeen will address the audience
as Valedictorian Jerry L9 the eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Burkeen.
The diplomas will be presented
Ch.-Drleadera At
,College High Named
of
The Murray College cheerleader's
for the tviekethall year 1964-65 were
canted this week
They are Jeanie Brewer. Kaye Er-
win, Carole Knight. Kathy Ray-
burn. Divine Deanna Wilson, Virk-
le Sttleletr111. and Kaye Sykes. al-
ternsoe.
Dianne Wilson was named cap-
tain of the squad Cheerleaders
were selected by the student bodY.
Pater rliendon. last year's senior
cheerleader gave her final cheer,
beet tear Jr-nit- Brewer, Carole
Knight, Vickie Sinzleton, and Di-
anne Willson were the cheerleaders
be Burin Jefiri ... superintendent of
Calloway County Schools The pro-
eessional nod reeessional will be
played by Mrs. Celia Grogan,
The Almo Chori /. will render
three numbers The benediction will
be riven by RM.' Willie Johnsen.
pastor of the Flint Baptise Church.
The public is riven a cordial in-
vitation to attend•
Back roe, left to right, are M. B. Rogers, Reba Brown Miller. Linius
Spiceland Front row are Duma Rogers. Novella Dubois, and LauraJennings
Top Students At Calloway High
Are Named For The School Year
Lynda Lou Irvin has been chosen
ifs salutatorian of Galloway County
High School for the year 1963-64.
Lynda is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Charles H 'Buddy,' Irvin of
Mead.
She has been a member of FHA.
yncia Lou train
class of Calloway County High
School. Carol is the eighteen-year-
old daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Bucy of New Concord.
Carol has been a member of the
Beta. Club for three years and has
participated in all the club's ac-
unties During her senior year, she
has served as corresponding 'acre-
tary of the Beta Club and as busi-
ness manager of the Laker year-
book staff Elhe was chosen as Moot
Laken to Succeed by the sainicr
clam. During high school. Carol's
dectives have been in the field of
business She is graduating with •
standing of 97.37 for her four years
of high whoa'.
Carol's plans for the future are
unciecidel
She Is a member of the New Mt.
Cannel IlepUd Church.
Nore Winter
Wins $1,100
Scholarship
---FBLA, and has been an active mem-
ber of the Beta Club for three years.
Lynda's electives have been in the
business field She won a Gregg
Shorthand As and and the Noma
Spelling Award She is Interested in
a scare Lariat carver and plans to en-
roll in Murray State College this
fall She is graduates with a 9647
percent average
Lynda Is a member of the Green
Plant Church of Christ.
Carol Jane Bury
Carol Jane Racy ham been named
valedicterian of the 1963-64 senior
Sore Whiter. Murray College High
greduattrig senior. has been award-
ed a four year $1,100 annual snot-
airahtp to attend the Tulare Inn-
venety School of Architecture in
New Orleans. Loulalana
The scholarship is awarded on
the beds of college board scores
leadership, and high scholastic
achievement
Sore has been an outatandirs
student throughout his high school
years, rnalritatrung an A-average
He is at the present Ume presi-
dent of the senior ohm, preauient
of Beta Club. member of the Var-
iety Debate Team, Edam of the
so.hool newspaper, the Colt, and is
on the yearbook staff
He is the an of Mr, and Mrs.
Jahn C. Winter, 11110 N, 16th. Street,
Six Are Now Teaching Here,
With Some Service Elsewhere
The faliewine teachers have also
taught at least thirty years, but not
call of their service has been in Cal-
ks/ay County Each of Chem re-
ceived a certificate of merit re-
cognizing their service in the field
of educaticri.
They are:
Mrs. Reba Brown Miller
Mrs. Reba Brown Miller. a teach-
err in Galloway County Harh School,
has taught in Kentucky schools for
36 years. After graduating from
Murray High School. she attended
Western State College in Bowling
Green for three years before re-
turning to Murray to graduate from
Murray State College She is a
charter member of the Murray
State Alin:rind Aracciation, Mrs Mil-
ler received her masters degree from
the University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Miller began teaching at
Airi10 High School, where she "note
the school's first course of study.
Poi' ftve years she taught at Hardin
High School, serving one year as
principal. The following six years
she served as critic teacher in Mur-
ray Training School. after which
she taught one year at Heath High
School The next fifteen years she
taught in the social science depart-
ment and was debate coach in
Tairtsman High School During her
last four years at TlIghms.n she
taught plane geometry and coached
debate Mrs Miller directed the
Paducah Tilghman debete tearn to
regional championshipe 12 times
during her 19 years at Tilghman.
Three times she guided the Theft-
man team to state championships
and larticipated twice in national
tournamenbs. She received her dia-
mond key St 1967 for achievement
as debt e coach. For the poet three
years Mrs Miller has been (*sidling
at Calloway County High School
and is still coaching debate and
teaching rearneery rind algebra.
Mrs Milker and her husband, R.
M. Miller, live at 304 North 17th
Sereet, Murray They have two
children. Mrs Clara Jane Miller
Phelps of Covington Tennessee, and
Dr Robert Brown IrMar of Padu-
cah, Kentucky
Mrs. Diana Rogers
Mrs Durna Roger. eradiated
frorn Parnengton Hash School in
1926 She received her B.8 degree
from Murray State Coilege in 1931,
with a :moor in Elementary Educa-
tion,
She has taught 30 years in the
gate of Kentucky and one in Ten-
nessee Per 3 years die taught en
Hicicrnan County and for 11 years
she taught in Graves County She
has taught the arth grade at Kat-
aey Ellahool in Calloway County for
the pad 16 years
She ks a member of the Calloway
County Teachers Association. ED.-
E A.. ILIA., and N.Z.A.
Her hobby is flowers
Mr. M. B. Rogers
1.4 B Rogers graduated from
Fannkafterl High School Si 1927
He received lea ES Degree from
Murray Mate College In 1081. with
a Education and a minor
otnry
T.T. taglpht 1? years In the
gort#Itekr and one vest ••••
the cfqr. ci Tor.n.core For 8
h. tareht ho Hiekman Chanty f•••••4
fnr R veare In Gravew County Pt'.
the tette le vtare he has nerved
neeselnal of the Ire-toes' School 401
()n0}11Er
Ir. et a mealier of t'et`
noente Teacher,. 5,..".^1ation F
t'A Kr, and NE A
14,s hohhies are horses and eci-
leeting arenoes
Lines Spleeland
Lints Sesiceisnd areduated
Dover High When] after which '-
began his teaching career in ‘'c
home county of Stewart His flasa
99111rV WRS MOW per month
teaching in a one-roorn school imr.1,1
about fifty children laming lease
the ?trait grade to the eighth era's
The I.. refv bows tosk turns brawl"-,
a bucket of water from the near-he
enreur and passing It to the childwe
berme recess.
He taught fee 22% years In Tee.-
nessee. incardirs 51,4 velars In Yhe
Veterans' Teal:nine PrOgrarrt, p."
later 7 years as Mathematics fe-
structor and basketball Mach ^,
Cottage Grove. Buchanan. and Re,
Sandy High Schools.
At Intervals he attended, none.,
until he graduated from MurreZ,
State College
He has 12 were' teaching erre--
fence in Kentucky ,schools, all at
them hi Calloway, except one v-
at Concord near Paducah and one-
year at Cadiz
For the past two years. he has
taterte seventh grade at New C---
cord Elementary School. near his
home
He has seen many changes Vase
Place durtng the 34ie years of e
life as • teacher Included in th —
changes are the facilities as well :LA
the nal artes
Mrs. Laura L Jennings
Mn. Laura la Jenntngs gr.'''.
trate of New Concord High Ek'h
She attended college at Murr
State for three years and /titer -
coned her 1113 degree from Hive le
Odiege in Owensboro. Kentucky.
with a major in Elementary Zducs-
(Ion.
Mrs. Jenntirse has taught In the
elementary grades of Graham .
solicksted Schools, Graham, Ken-
tucky. for twenty-stx years She has :
taught five years in Calloway taloi n- -
ty, the legit two in the find trade It
Kirksey Elementary Schools.
She Is a member of the Calloway ••
County Teachers Asa:cation t.D -
IA., LEA, and N Z A.
Her hobby is reach's
•
Mrs. Novella Elkins Debella
Mn. Novelle Elbrus Dubolas
dived her B8 degree from Mule 0. •
State College hi 1934 end her ast 8
degree from the Universny;t3f Igen.
Lucky in 1942
She tea taught for the past
thirty-three years. The first th
were in Osalowaly County Then he
married George Dubolse hi lea&
and they taught together in Alabi-
tContinued on Page lei
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.ittnination
Important To
An Education
By DAVID NYDICK
kPLKshtedloa evadable
EX.A111111.11430116 are an important
part of the ackinsotion prunes, Re-
gardens of arguments for or against
the mersts at esairns. students inua
mke and should perlorm wail on
arm
Since exams are Lead as a man
... you have earned
yozz jeward
CONMATULATIONS
we of adhieeement and simeass,
Hoe realistsc maidsat sbould make
Mary ettuet legerove soma
This involves none than just &We-
in and knowing the maimed be-
ing tested There are many good
students who conetantly score low
On Ma&
One cease iff low nat scores Is
rebated to emoticeol or pholical
lactates The student who is amid
of an earn becomes tense and
sometames peracky At the awl
he becomes confused. forgets in-
formation, and may even develop
physical nenpeans suoh as stom-
ach paha. nausea, heiscleams. etc
The meet is a poor wore
What can be done to present such
extenave Asa? The problem re-
sides from pressure as east= bigh
grades Thas pressure may be exert-
ed by parents or tawbers lobo re ex-
emphasise perfected 11 this is the
Mae. the cure Is obese& The pres-
sure Mae also be exerted by the
ENIX
INTERIORS
North Side Shopping
Con: ter
andesit blesede din ainn.
prufesmonal guidance tahelpful.
Kase The Pregame
Parents we help, in anabar Mee,
by trans their ualuesice to provide
a relased dmoientift at beim.
Every opportmaty abould be teed
to show Lhe wild that he Is Nosed
ant emepted as an eadaviebeil re-
gardless ot shoot success. The
doom% mean ealrOilnialog litausem
or poor study henna. It dues Wean
IOW areas upon penes end more
area upon the imasuctswee d nun-
whoa &cuestas tsocerary to woo
saw be proem Ica pen wes t
oNiti be a Luxor In pruchaans pea-
mire.
Assailer major came of low test
acmes as inatioeut suety unincen
aLuclpigg mesoun be wen orsidoen
threw& pletuang saiNes Uwe auCI
procures opener reatnia A study
soneduse socamd be W11111011 dose
toreang flihrf wit sunbeam, tame a
arnialileali ler allejeat, bailee
1111111Willabill may be inaccurat.e, extia
unis gineed be entermanment. 'inn
Web elegmemi upon toe tune penal
orestroaby thesobeduie.
'Gm amuse studying should be-
gin gab a dernavesemoe ol wean
W eft wit be comareell on the
MA may be dome by 'mug over o
course maims mewled or re-
• the table of °note/its In,
U e case trietbutes
Renew Textbook
The next step is to review the
textbook This tnaibe better Wu-
canoe It is WilVorWIWIL LO Orr
consideration to aralleving teAter
SCCIred
Greg Parrish
Valedictorian
Of Murray Hi
Gieg Pawl&
N'al.rdieterna
V
lileader Jewell
lsIMsrian
Honor students of the 1964 grad-
uating dem of Murray High School
are Com Paai,ish. valectatonan. is.nd
btaiasty Jewell. aidutat.emos PrIte
Ell Absocander bas announce&
Congratulations
on a job well done, and
Best Wishes
1964 Graduates
I
from
BELK'S
of Murray
New Arrivals
At library
Announced
MRS. ,JEAN BLANKENSHIP
slbe Woods Were Peal of Men*
—.Ilse only thing ewe then a %to-
mes wen can cock and wane is a
warners, who ogaet cook and will."
M. Inna Lee El:11011AM could
coot and awe willing, lest for a
logging camp of 80 men? The true
alorY cit • girl who at 30 with eo
Joh. and no man. Imves how ex
ariuly to ern Preecissoo to L....A
laughter, nottance, and nature ..
the deep Dread wore. Wben s
adventure finally over, six
quite different penman from h
amred Inane who lett loom Ann
she has her mail
"A Fortune In The Junk Pee by
Dorothy Jenkins Mmost anyvne ,
may have ao a.naque te value toe !
den us a cupboard or anon 4111b
Wok man heip you to digcover a
%lin utmost thoroughnesb Nen
Jenkins traces American &unrest*
ciewribuig than Dona WOrülwLLle
oteesee, al id showing how to re-
contra talliLliti4A1J, flakes, and re-
produceseass. Ausoug %ham Ciriereti
are funetuse. glass, ursine clots
and matinee sever. lamps, (name,
boots and stamps. Over 300 lelio-
tographs. mem taken in Mos Jae-
n* Nene, are altitude&
'The Couplets. Bout of Hone
Rentudelleg Impels% wine, Aael
' 
 Eat-
by A, M. 144.:i=s, Tip Lout
Woutuauss an answers for
Amapa s more than 33 menou
isonie-ownent who have quo:inane
consenting usaciemusie living space.
obsolete kitchens and batbroutas,
struntuieel problems, or merely need
preened sawn about =wen
bougebuid repairs. It tele you how
to deal weal remodeling contrwoses
ar:sout obourung high-qua/lay ma-
ns-ea and wortmandup and how
to gat km coa aims. Thu boot all
arm you with eir natal facts need-
• to get things clone properly and
at a Lear wee, empecially it you are
not a do-inyourtielf homeowuer.
Theme bourn were moolucled in the
latest shipment Iron the Depart-
ment a Laminas, and are now
available at your local Public La-
hear).
Lase week a duldrene miry hour
U the public library featured Pat
Motenumers end Motor AXICI1 read-
log -Ilse House due Jack Bine-.
Jackie Calhoun reading Mother
Clouse Nursery Rhymes. and AIXe
kaiser reading -Where Dots the
Butteatly Oct When it Hauer AIM
ancludedin Inc aternow s engine
unmeant sous a song, -Little Man
By the Wurdo &adds by Barry
yoga,
The story hour a held every Wed-
at 1 p in for elementary
anew' age children.
Six Are . . .
'(ontinued from rage 9)
Teacher Can Teach SCrence's*,Even wan Specialization
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI education Specialist
Ordinertly. the smentast is pic-
tured ae en uidivtdual working with
test tubes. Bunsen burners, micro-
wpm or other sinukr laboratory
,euipmeet, The image plus the
va.s1 amount of utformatson con-
nected with science sometimes cre-
ates fear of mcompetethe In many
teachers sad parents.
Let's look at what seance really
is. It does Include the usual labora-
tory approach. but it includes muoh
more. Awarding to the Motoonary,
science a a body uf knowledge tic-
cumulated and systaMatigebi with
reference to the denovery of gen-
eral truths anti *VA'S Tina Means
that any wileotatet of informataon
which min be onrantsed to reveal
acts which hold true on al owe-
nom is rightfully as the field of
science.
?rani this we can conolude that
no one individual could merger all
the information In the broad area
warred by science Even the pro-
feaeional must become a pewees.
Thus a obvious in entrieetomg and
mediums vitae the pecadte ofe
oonceelimeas On a narrow porta),
(4th. total amid.
It often appears that apart.
or teacher would rind st unlesses
to have the neceetary backs: .
to gambit or teach a Meld
Actually, this is not to, Ths•
thuds of teedung science. esprents
In the elementary school, can be
mastered by most a,dules The tech-
fugue begins with learning to say,
"I do not know the answer, but you I
might find it U,. "
Whet are wane of the alma re a
good scorner prugnurn A etude: •
should lean, to appreciate the vas,
acrence to our society.
Be shoukl develop and expand
ha curiosity. He should learn the
methodology and tectuaques
Mee.
of sit-
The saimelfic approach to solving
a problem include& the Sakes-Mg
steps Identifying the problem:
gueseang at posable answers. de-
veloping a prtnedure for obtaining
the answer; experimenting inter-
preting results: drawing conclusions.
In addition, a student should ieara
crewel and creative thinking, ae-
curecy, respect for the aptness of
others, and recogruted that we are
Mersey soaring previously unsolved
problems
The kmentng of factual info-nun
ma for twenty-nine year's twenty-
eight years in the mine schools.
Although most of her oetehteg hes
bane In aralmah. she has taught
entry grade. Including the puptls'
fathers in Contemation Class • Ve-
terans Olafd, One of her most
treasured years was at Rumen
Chapel, a one-teacher rural Whool.
She sod her hinband returned to
Murray. Kentucky. Iset Augest She
Is now teaching the first grade at
Hese Elementary School.
Parrish son of Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Parrett. has a 96 77 average. He is
a Merit Scholar
The son of Mr and Mrs Ploy
nada fenoley's average for four
years Is 94 55. He Is Mao • Merit
Scholar and has re.cetved en ap-
pointment to Ansapolle, the Unit-
ed States Military Academy
CA MK: r,..m11.,ri Frank A Stun, le-
need telepbotted Jew ell that he rank-
ed first In competiose ammiernic
examusatoons for appomtment tO
either Annapolis or Wed Nowt. He
six•epteel the Naval Academe age
porntmeat.
Jew ell. 17 tent the academie taiga
an December 7 and recently unelor-
went enedual and physical spe-
ed, testa at Fort C.ernisbeill and
Mernplus Navel As (nation.
Appoossnew to the weviee aca-
demies a as, outatanclue honor for
the student and the =hoot train
0 which he IS kratioaind.
!,1 Third ratans tot 'dent III the cats
of 104 le Heverie iIreolLs deughter
1 ef Mr. and Mrs. (it Is Brooks Her
I standing is 94.43 aid she is editor
lof The Tiger annuaL
1
' In fourth piece is Kitty Ran
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Crawford
Ray. with a standing of e4.0.
1 Johnny Rose. is fifth with a 93.50earning. nevem* was Or,' captain oethe 1963 Tine football team_
fe hawk e versa.% cover four
  year's academic week.
non does have Ito pace in the pro-
gram, The Mms of a snence pro-
pene are achieved by teaching ate-
dente to sone pnoteens whicb are
of immediate interest. This, sec-
ond graders of ten study the atinuil
kingdom, Weird graders might study
weather, and fifth graders nught
audy astronomy or gwlogy. Be-
gardiese of the area of study, the
approaoh is the important factor.
The teaching of science is act-
ually the Leashing of a way of
thinking. A &vane parent or
teacher can develop a getne or les-
son front ample objecta around the
home or school. Por example, place
a anon or:Oen inside a box and
dose IS. AM the student or eu-
dente to desionbe the obnet after
Making the box but not looking m-
ade A studeot will learn a great
deal iron ties simple kind of ap-
proach.
Science covers a vast field of
knowledge. No one mdrodual can
accumula.te all the faces but he can
FBIA Officers
At Calloway
Are Installed
WEDNESDAY — MAY 20, 1964
Paul Wayne Garrison, pregident
of the club, was presented with the
Outstanding FBLA Member media
This &went Is given to the PBLA
member that dues the Most to make
the club a success.
On May 7, the Calloway County
High School Future Business Lead-
ers of America met and Metalled
the newly elected officers for the
year of 1964-66. They were as fol-
lows: Danny Cleaver. president ;
Ken Imes, vice-presecient; Betty Os-
born, recording secretary; Carolyn
Garrison, conerbpueding secretary,
Gary Brame, treasurer; Pans Ryan,
reporter; Canta Chumbler, a n d
Nancy Wilson historians. They were
Metalled by the outgoing die:rem
wall a candle inittailation.
T he honorary member, Mayor
KAMM Bbs. gave a Wort speech
to the club. He then retention to
observe the 'raceme.
master the method. and skels for
finning answers and solving pro-
blems. This is nikeuble regartilesi
GI the coiner when a student may
'Moore.
May the continued efforts that have
brought you this prize bring you to
even greater success in the future.
Gift Items
Watches - Electric Shavers - Luggage
Railroad Salvage Co.
504 Maple Street Phone 753-67'70
Refreshments of punch and cook-
ies were served to everyone.
Congratulations
'64 Grads
CONGRATULATIONS
Grads of
1%4
We are proud to
have been able to
serve you.
SORORITY SHOPPE
Phone 753-6882
1415 Olive /11%d.
TAYLOR MOTORS
Extends their heartiest and most sincere Congratulations to each and every one
of you graduating, whether it be from grade school, high school or college.
As you approach another of life's crossroads may your decision be a wise one.
Give it much thought, then puruse it diligently.
From the entire organization of Taylor Motors may we Congratulate you upon
your graduation and we wish for you the very best in happiness and success as you
go forward in life.
HP
When in need of a new car or a dependable used car, check with Taylor Motors.
Your Business Is Certainly Appreciated
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
— DEPENDABLE USED CARS —
IMPERIAL • CHRYSLER • DODGE DART • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT • STUDEBAKER
"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
4th at roplitr 2 SHOWROOMS 5th at Poplar
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PAGE ELEVENMurray High Class Will
We, the Murray High School
Graduating Clan of 1964, hereby
ordain and eatablish Obis, our taut
and testament.
To Mr. Alexander, we leave our
sincere appreciatam and gratitude
for your outstanding kindnees and
enduring patience toward Ub dur-
ing our high school careers.
To our sponsors, Miss Cain, Mrs.
Bucy, Mr. Draken and Mr. Shelton,
we leave but one thing. .peace!
'lb the clans of '65 we leave shoes
too big to be filled.
To the classin 66 we leave a hard
way to go.
We the high and mighty Sailors
on this grand and glorious day,
wish the attention of the freshmen,
to you we want to say:
One day we *ere where you are
now,
It 's at rang e, but tune will
show
That through the years we've been
taught much,
Compared with walla we kora'.
I, Bill Solomon, leave in search
of some souped-up roller Mmes.
Oheleti• •
The Style Shoppe
III amith 4th Mr.. ; Phone •/53-38/1?
I, Alan Vale"-,We, leave by way
of a window.
I, Rob Poole, leave au.oting Iran
the -Conatant Lover"
1, Baran% hieDaniel, leave my
atillity to laugh at iwytime to any-
rale who could laugh under the
eacumenuwegii I en
I, Barton& Caldwell, leave 5,560
MINA a minute.
I, Ann Beale Russell, leave with
anyone who Lamas kliOng
1, Jerry lam Lowery, leave still a
mend or everanoati.
I James Omen, lease un niy way
(JO talk 1.114TarY
I, Denny Nix, leave without ever
attending a solid week ol bohool.
I, Nancy Snare leave to make
noun ui Mrs, hsueia luxury.
I, Ann Kay benders, skip out.
I, Eddie Outland. have evoryone
ethigais of my red hair.
We, David Seal-foe, Larry Stub-
blat teal awl rata Manua ic a. e
aucaly.
Gamy &eaten, leave for Gala
torna or built.
I Hairy Weatherly, leave by the
in of my teeth.
1, Patty Panto, leave determined
to be accepted at Annapola.
I, lietay tiatiock, leave to major
in cheingstry rand MUM' in French.
I, Beverly Lasater, leave one area
to head for another.
I, Dun Lee, leave my athletic
ability to Leah Workman.
1, Donna MilrlielY, leave hoping
no one Ain sten my bug.
I. Margaret Rue Bryan, leave in
Delft:Ices pick-up and delivery ser-
Ace.
I, Davanna Greenfield, swing out.
I, Luixle Labbie, leave all I have,
had. osuld have had, and should
have had to Debbie.
I, Jerri Johnson, leave still won-
dering what's in Mr. Perresta
thermos bottle.
I, Marcie. Duryea leave, my true
value never known.
I Susan :perks, have but I shall
return,
L. Jimmy Mungrove leave my unany
loves to Jerome
I. Gregg Parrish, leave still con-
vinced the Reenana a ere right
I. Deaths Tucker. leave dunking
everything I '•Defferent".
Paul Butterworth. leave sill
trying to spell my name
I. Beverly Brooks, leave right be-
hind Mr Love.
We, Steve Sexton and Crag
Beaks. leave Mrs. Austui in peace.
I. Ronnie Danner. leave
at last, GLORY!!!
I Billy Joe Hodge. leave as God's
gift to %omen.
I. hazily Joturson, leave my ways
with eider weenen to Bill Adams.
I, Sherri Payne. leave my bale
red car to the New Jersey Came.
- — -
I, Benner& Harvey, Meat my
supergaive ohnniatrY grades to eika
body also oan peas with a 65.
I, Ann Story, lenve sun wonder-
• what, it's -ail about.
I, Jerry Fulton, leave to make a
permanent residence at apider'a
I, Kaye Walba, leave ma 1 always
arrived—late.
I, Rusty Henry, leave my "Sou-
thern Belle" otrarna to Lloyd Ra-
na:.
I Sherry Thacker, leave my nick-
name -poicaleti" to swan° who likes
then.
I, Patsy Lax, leave taking all my
fluting Malay with
no one here who could handle it.
I. Jotuany Rate, leave all dibblaa
casic
I, Judy Howard, leave to be Mir.
Holland s well informed atiren that
votes.
I Tommy Sanders leave to find
a better dein.
L Pat Dill, leave with my hope
chest filled.
I. la-inner George, leave to take
my talents elsewhere.
I, Steve Chadwick, leave to boy
around Jerry's.
I, Ralph Jaciuma, make like a tree
and leave.
We, Ruth Hoggees, Carolyn Lann,
and Jane Brandon, leave quieter
than the day we none.
I, Sharon Cunauglaran 1, leave my
basketball ability to Carolyn Wells.
I, Faye, McClure, leave having
everyone fooled.
I. Stanley Jewell. leave to avent
the first invisible squirt gun.
I. Don Faughn. leave to lead my
fan dub onward.
I, Deem James, leave to pick IV
*Lathing I oau find.
I, Guinn Jones, leave la body but
not, in name forianother year.
I. Fredericka Jones. leave my slug-
mg ability to anyone who thinks
they can do m well.
I, Shelia Polly, leave ,weetly.
We, Danny Jones and lama Gu-
thrie, leave as the only aue blonds
ea Murray Ugh.
I, Nannie Herndon, lease to be
ailith John
Kathy Kyle. leave without a
serious bone hi my body and a good
grade en my repos% card.
L Dew Anna falaraelelf leave to
Eater nay sundials elemstiece.
holy Nutter. Ism i msek-
fag a l-belib Qtsf of everselling.
I, Steve MoCoy. leave Ire geed.
Clelheyle Humphreys, NM lath
esay eye on Jttraior boys,
I, Manon Belute, leave eilMi a
diary mind and a torgue Math.
I. Katy Ray, leave to weed goog-
lies atiere‘er I go.
/, Bud Nall, leave owning dim
aim
I. Inany Calmer irave my parka
11111 TIll 4
dalig
We wish for you fair horizons
and clear sailing for the years
ahead.
Keep your sights high.
We are proud of Calloway County's young people and
want you to let up help you to succeed.
Peoples Bank
'Wink 1 1) 1 . Fifth & Main
Peoples Drive - In Branch
South Twelfth at Story
to any anther who like than as
well as Mrs. Bucy.
I, Louis Perry, leave my track
abibty to brother Charlie.
L Ray Paainelee, leave with my
eayings, -And California, we have
..." and -California has a bet-
I, Sue Tram, leave Mrs. Boater
wondering what she'll do without
me.
I, June Ryan, leave as the frank-
est person at Murray High.
I, Bobby Sandemon, leave glad it's
all Over.
I. Barbara RoberA011, leave my
silence and style to Nannette Solo-
mon.
I. Anne Sturm, leave seal putting
in plugs for the Tiger.
I, Betsy Sprunger, leave my ways
with Calkaay boys to Mary Keys
Russell.
I, Clarence Bramely, leave my
bowed airs to Brother Charlie.
I, J. C. Ellis, leave to keep Mr.
Henson off toe teem.
I, Ben H.oganoamp, leave think-
ing I'm God's gift to Murray High.
1, Patsy Vtnison, leave my &WM
ability to Phyllis Flynn.
We, Janice Thornton, and Diane
Vaughn leave in our own ware
ozaanuect and unorganized, re-
speonvely.
I, Tommy atarks, leave with the
etgaii, "A pupil (Meth not peas with
e 69"
We, Gary Roberition and Danny
Lawrence, leave hoping some day
our sum, wall compere with air
111.11006
I. Nirky lerhune, leave to see it
Chicago will hare me.
I, Sandra Cocteau. leave clear-
ing a path where I cant one and
angiug "Whatever Sandra Waits,
Sandra Gets."
I, Kelly Woods, remain.
I, Larry Ryan, leave my non-
chalant ways to Steve Doran.
I. Dorcye JrAneb, leave my sing-
Mg ability to Diane W.
I. Elimbeth Jackson, leave happy
to get out.
We, James Hornburale and Doro-
thy Rowlett, leave our quiet ways
to Gall Thurman and Rosemary
Alsup.
I. Billy Bird-legs" Wilson, leave
thinking. like gravity, I have a
lot of pull.
I, Lathe Fla Young, :eavs with
my Byeeee!!! as enthualastee as
my Hie!
Trudy Lilly
Wins Highest
FHA Award
Moe Trudy Lilly. 16-year-old
daughter of Mr and Mrs 0 T.
Lilly. arid a imuor at Murray High
School, has been awarded the State
Hamenaker Dearer Tair S the
highest award made by tia Ken-
tucky Association of Future House-
As the fast Murray High School
student to receive. true award, Trudy
it ill be given a pm in the shape of
a torch. which Ls the symbol of this
deluge. during the state meettng at
the University Kentucky Jumem
11-13. She earned the degree through
projects in FHA. at school. at home
arid in tier oommuinita where elm
worked mere than 70 hours at the
Murray Hospital.
The young homemaker was elect-
ed secretary of the Kentucky LW
District FHA two weeks ago at the
spring meeting at Heath High
Si hoot. She was adverting man-
WW1' of The Tiger newspaper. pres-
ident of FHA. a inernber of Tri-
Iii-Y, in the Junkie May, attended
the Summer Science ballads at
Murray State collage }am summer,
and hes been In the Regional Mu-
sic and Speech Festivals for three
years. For the pae6,two years she
euperior ratings Ii piano.
Next year she s al be resume edi-
tor of both The Tiger and the an-
nual, continue In FHA and Tralii-
Y as well as serve the Dania FHA
as secretary Mrs Lally Wit% her ad-
visor during three years of home
economics at Murray High and
hi* working Wend tier State
Draree.
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
1964
COMMENCEMENT
mumm""tak- PROGRAM
BACCALAUREATE
COMMENCEMENT
MAY 24, 1964
MAY 29, 1964
Baccalaureate
First Repent Church
Sainday Evenins, May 24, IVA
Elglit O'clock
Processional
Organ - Jerri Johnson — Nano - Ann Kay Sanders
Invocation  Rev. L. W. Ramer
Pastor, First Methodist Church
"Praise Be to Thee"  Palestrma
The Senior Mixed Chorus
Sermon  Rev. T. A. Thacker
Pastor, Memorial Baptist Church
"Pilgrim's Chorus"  R. Wagner
Arr. by P. Christiansen
The Senior Mixed Chorus
Beilediction  Rev. L. W. Ramer
Recessional
Organ - Jerri Johnson — Piano - Ann Kay Sandiers
USHERS
Lloyd Ramer
John Sammons
Carl Roberts
Ronnie Ragsdale
Steve Trevathan
Bill Adams
Pon Blalock
Bobby Herndon
Robert Forsee
Benjie Humphrey
Commencement
Murray High School
Friday Evening, May 29, 1964
Eight O'clock
Processional  Ann Kay Sanders
Invocation  Beverly Brooks
"Alma Mater" -Beethoven
Mixed Chorus Arr by Suchoff
Salutatory  Stanley Jewell
"How Tall Are You?"  Fred Schultz, Superintendent
Graduation Medley  A.ileia-Lawinan
Senior Girls Ensemble
Valedictory  Greg Parrish
-Wait With Faith In YOnt Heart"  Starr. J antes
muted aborts
Recognition of Honor Students  1l Ale•AWIer, Principal
Preeentation of Dipionias  Mauriee RyaU
Chairman of the Board of Educatiod
Benediction  lusty Ray
Recessional  Ann Kay Sanders
Jane Bryan
Peggy Colson
Nancy Cowin
Judy Downs
Kay Hughes
USHERS
Nancy Story
Jane Saxon
Twila, Denton
Rebecca Moore
Peggy Robertson
Senior Class Roll
alerilet
OFFICERS
President  Johnny Rose
Vice-President  Jimmy Ellis
Secretary  Le the Young
Treasurer  Marcia Burpos
Sponsors 
Crag Banks
'Marion /Samoa,
Betsy ellalock
Huta Boman
(artily II omen
Clarence Stanley
Jame briamou
•Saverly lik-0011.11
Low Alma brianley
•Margaret Ron Bryan
Marcia Burpoe
Paul butterworth
Barbara Caldwell
Steve Cbaavack
Sandra Conner
abeam Cum:Janet:am
Linda Dibble
Pat Lall
Jusany Elba
Lou raugim
Jeriy 11'1144P11
Jeunder George
Danny Glover
auaron Graham
Lay ama lareeufseld
Janet Guthrie
;Seaward Harvey
'Kenneth Rust Henry
Naruue Remain
Bally Joe Hodge
Ben Hoganciunp
James Hoe nbuckle
*Judy Howard
Hiliou Hughes, Jr.
Genevieve Humphreys
• National Honor Society
Diplomas will be awarded
Lala Cain, Ernestine Bucy, David Driskill, Jerry Shelton
Elizabeth Rey Jackson
itarpn J FICILbUn
•atanrey Jewell
+Lanky Jr.aulaun
JCL I 4‘1,LILLS011
uraryee J uueb
he.iX WSW J041618
lsk411111 .010011
Lawny Joues
&ataxy Ejl.
isevera anater
Loamy Law mace
Palsy Lax
Donald Lee
Jerry Lowery
Paul Mat-that
Pays McClure
ban Dana McDaniel
Sims, alotay
laitera Murphy
J11/111116 Muagriaw
W Inman Nall
Damn Nix
Jotimay NuL ter
Jame' Orton
Eddie Outland
Ray Parmelee
Greg Parrish
'Patty P11500
Sherrie Payne
Lowe Perry
Stied& Polly
Rob Poole
'Kitty Ray
Barbara Robertson
Gary Robertson
'Johnny Rose
Dorothy Rowlett
Anae Beale Rumen
June Ryan
Larry Ryan
*data Say Sunders
Tgelier SWAM
sow *400•18014
David Sevin
Steve Sexton
Canny Shelton
Sharon Snow
Bill Solomon
Susan Spark",
'Hatay 8prunacr
Nancy Stella
Tommy Starke
Ann Mary
Larry Stubblefield
'Anne Sturm
'Nick Terbune
*Sherry Thacker
Janice Thornton
Sue Tr Op
'Death& Tucker
Alan Valentine
Dina Vaughan
'Kaye Walla
Harry Weatherly
Billy Wilson
Patsy Wilson
NisellY Woods
•Letha Young
upon completion of summer school work
4
••
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Good Citizens
Are Named By
Local DAR
cf Wen-
dell 0,yry Chat.-r, Damen:es of
M bs Shirley eitebbleftekt
the American Revolution Good Cal-
?,en Awards to a senior for teeth
hagit school in the county u ere
awarded in January.
Ma Shirley Stubblefield. daugh-
ter of Mr. ar.d Mrs. 0. K. Stubble-
of afurray Rute Fite re-
cut ed AP ,rd for Callcway• Co-
unty Eagh Sch:ol n? vie lr it yia a
teak:taxa etEeti. jeniar catis rata
crate. represenartiv: ,-.'. the
sent Coarloil. retarding aziaetema
Atiaro desert, Beata-
Well Done
To The Classes
of
1964
Your graduating is not
the end, but the begin-
ning of a bright new fu-
ture.
CROWAY COUNTY SOIMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
of the FBLA. and a Sunday School
teacher,
The Good Citizen award from
Murray High School went ta
Beverly Brook& daugher of Mr.
aeal ',ars 0:._ B Eita..ks. She is
ea rebel of the Tri lit Y Club end
neneit te !he Naticasl He ar
leZy arta Qt I. and Saran. Sac
:er.:3 the First t..rfahodist Chur:h.
•
1
. •
Mi.-. Xrkstie Kemper
altar:iv Ccilr;e High's good cid-
7f.:1 award went to Mies Kristie
Kemper. datighter of Mr sod Mrs.
tacelev K.mner of Murray She ig
editor of the ia-hcol annual , and
ale newspaner. a member of the
ardent ad dehate team and
ale Free h Drama. Beta and LI-
te-tray Clubs,
Stanley Jewell Was
Nr.rned A Fvplorer
Of Year For Council
stinlev Jewell of Pea 45 oi Mur-
was alerted as Facolerer of the
• a* frem the Faur RiVirs Gasmen
• rebeasrv He as the an of Mr.
.1 Mrs Fan Jear41.
aele-tion wa. mide on the re-
rd ef fetch Exelerer nenaneted in
- church. schnul. wet. arai in the
- meta
tewea has see-vel as chairman of
• Coureil Ci$Ones' for two years
ineticereard in all Coun-
A-avairs He sus a de4easte to
F.e. Rerianal Conference in
Seel. a delegate to the First Na-
netaal Conference held at Ann Ar-
bor. Mich . in 1982, and a ay. a &le-
:tate to the Second Rectorial Con-
ference held al F Knet in 1963
• a the F F.xplarer to
etene the aA ar.1 as the prt.47,,M
A-42, yea. ,aanal this year He was
the ursanimeita ea: tee of all the
aidgee usMurray and Paducah
Bill Collie Named
President Of MSC
1?-,--1.•Yk Croup
Cr'lie, son of Mr. and Mrs
T C. Cella. of 1403 (Urania! Drire,
a-es re:ertla eleated President ea
the Baptist. Seaelent Union at Mur-
ra- eaata c•lege foe the 1964-65
schael y^ar. B1/I is a turner at Nair-
.-• Stan. "Cr" •-aier'ne in
Fftstory and English Several nto ata,
ea he •4Sla selected by !he State
SSI1 to serve as a 1964 PSU Sum-
mer Misatonary to Thailand.
Other officers elected to the Exe-
cutive Council from Murray are:
Margaret ("rider Devotional Chair-
man; Dan McDaniel, Music Chair-
man: Donna Sestford, Missions
Chairman: Jimmy Adams, Public-
Ms Ueda Kay Maw,
4 n•
• •
ity Chairman. ana Jodi' Adams,
Young Woman's Auxiliary Chair- Two Awardedman.
Other members of the Council are'
Charles Powell, Hopkinaville. Vtee
President: Bobbie lee Boyd. Hopk-
inaville. Enlistment Chstrinan: Mar-
tarn AMen, Artinaton. Social Chair-
man: Roger Herron. Madisonville.
Student Center Chairman; Alma
Jean Ancock. Princeton, Choir Di-
rector: Bill Deweeee. Clinton. Sec-
retary: Sally Griggs. Lows. Erb-
tor: Mau Nell GrIffin, Faculty Ad-
view, and Mr. G. T. Moody. Pas-
tor Advt,nr
Jackie Fortune is the RSV Di-
rector,
Participated
In Conference
On Youth
Tommy Leeman. .ein of Mr and
Mrs Jahn la -niter was /elected to
wets/gate In the Ounfererce
t said Youth Powe r Toctri " Inch
he attended at the Mayer:thy of
Kenna-icy in Lekm-tan Januezy 31-
February I.
taaatter is a eller at Murray
Calege tharh He e • member of
the Calloway County 4-H Teen (it*
and paetimates in the Future
refuters of America and the Hoy
Seagate
Scholarships
By Lions Here
Miss Linda Kay Henry and Ed-
ward A Thomas have been award-
ed a 3000 schokirshm to attend
Murray State College by the Mur-
ray Lion., Club
ales Henry. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Mertdath Willrin Henry. Mur-
ray Route Four, as a senior at Cal-
loway County High Schee/. Thom-
as. son of Mr and Mm.. Edward
-------
Tommy Limiter
Exercise For
'Faxon Will
Be Thursday
Edward A. Thames
Peyton Themes of Route Three.
Murray. :s a senier at Murray Col-
lege High,
Linda Henry plans to major in
taathernsties and home economics
and Ed Thomas plans to major in
mathematics tend physics.
Paceooltrat to Murray Lions schol-
arship conunntee chairman. George
H Ligon, this is the fourth annual
award given by the Murray Lions
Chit) to a high school senior boy or
girl in the city of Murray and or
Calkneay County who plans to study
at Murray State Collette
The recipients are cheeen upon
the basis Of head, char:Icier, mats-
the. leachrahin. abikey. scholastic
star.ding and other qu tithes indicat-
ing the ability to make good in
college
Prior Murray tacos scholarship
WielrberS are: Mies Joyce Morrie
Was Phyllis Deady, ;thcl Miss Don-
na Seaford
Accenting to Lion President Jam-
es Dile Cloaca:a part of th- monav
second from t hit Mu - v !ruse
Club amnia/ lieht bulb sale and
and Algittal broom sale rotes to fi-
:Linde this project.
James BurkPt.n Was
Fags AssetaLly
J.I.rnea Genes Ibirteen, son of
Mr and Mt:. Ch:.ta M Mirk:eel
of Murray Haute 'fluee. %iJe. ap-
poin:ed Honaary Page of tile
Homer of Henna. at-raver by Mo-
lion Fie verse ta selves C.. -lie Lae-
sit - r no March 13 19,14,
Jame • Graves is a Fiord ;lade
student at Metro ramentoay
and is the gran t an of Mr and
Mrs Jun Burkeen of Murray Route
Three and Mr and Mrs Holltn
Jones of Hazel Route One.
WEJNESDAY - MAY 23, 1),r4
Wayne Williams
Will Be Speaker
far the enh h gr,olc elms ot Paxm
Veit:gilt:sr/ 9:tural will be held
7.;:itv-sday. Ma! :IL a :50 p.
with Rev. Wittitan H. Baldwin,
pal:' 01 flat R. sseas Chapel and
Temple Hill Mt hodiat Caarehet,
claim the Mike lion end benedic-
tion.
Miss Pamela Suaan Duncan,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Cartaite*
°Uncut' of MrartiT-ROliti-Shi,
give the yaledicenia attar:as. The
salutatory addross sill be given by
Miss Patile:.te Morrks, daughter of
Mr. and Mae Paul Mortis at Mur-
ray Route Three.
The program will include special
music. poems, prophecy. and many
other Latngs to be presented by the
rwmbers of the eighth grade class.
Franklin Jones, principal of the
saran!, will presented the diploma.
and award. Mlas Kathy Lovett, a
member of the sixth [agile
will be the {Aslant.
- - - --------
Miss Becky Bailey
Had Prize Winner
Wayne Wilhelm, director of stu-
dent teachina for Murray State
College, will be the speaker at the
. ..arturen a wen: ixercisea to be add (
the Kliitary Elemetgary School
on Thursday. May 21 at 7:30 p. m.
The tieth and seventh grade Girls
Chair will sang three Hauinteas,
:.reu Cathedral", Use
Gleam". and "Aloha Oe". Rev. Terry
Sills, paatar of the Kirkbey Baptist
Church, will give. the itivoatt•Ion•
Principal M. B. Rogers will In-
t-mime the speakei and Howard
Bazzell of th Calloway Carney (
Board of F.ducasion will award the
dtplontsa. - -
Special honors will be presented
to Shirley baraell, Gail Smith, Jo-
istae Sieda. and Ruth Riley. Mrs.
Ann Wood,', is the teacher of the
eighth grade.
The public is invited to attend the
exercises.
Becky Maley and Rob Camera
Ain icultunt I lit•pretwntetave of the
Bank uf_aMtirray ware pictured in
the Ledger & Times with Mies
Bailey's' Grand Chamaicti lad at
the annual 4-H. FFA Hog firb...W
The bank pure/wed the Grand
Ch inspien
Tummy Laasitea number of the i
Calaway Coiriey Teen Club .how-
tr the heavyweight ehamaton. I
- -
Nc..c Wi.-Iter Has
T: 1k With Cooper
?krt. Wintr• SO North lilt)
t ft, Murray, talked with Son
Sh'n nun 0...‘ per about the
wiek of the U. 8 Sen..te lie was
a (sleet as ene of tao hgh achooi
atildent Iniatt4s to reprairr. bin
.i:e :Lt the second annual United
it Set _ate Yuc Lb PrI•rrsal Note
.; cut a clk.) in the genhatcr offace
te • * hew a El. rtrair unmet_ • anal
11. A his office funeticale He e a
armorpa Marray Oolltie Rah
5.-hoot and rhe son of Mr. and I
Mrs. Jehe C W1T,
MOST LIKELY TO
SUCCEED
CLASS of 1964
BEST of LUCK
from
ONE-HOUR
MART1N1ZING
CLEANERS
11" 4'' Ph 753-91'74
And hundreds of Calloway County young people will receive a well-earned vacation.
Ryan Milk Company wishes to extend Congratulations and Best Wishes to all the grad-
uates. elementary school, high school, and college.
In Calloway County
- Once Again
Many graduates will move into higher education, and others into the business field.
Whatever' the niofe Ryan Milk's best wishes will follow them because we know well-
prepared young wen and women are necessary for our continued progress.
RYAN MILK COMPANY
All-Jersey Grade "A" Milk Products
a
a
